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PENSIONS AID 	George Hemmingson INDEPENDENTS' 
FRANCE SPEED Secret'y Succeeding  THREAT OUSTS 

UP BIRTHRATE Alex G. Armstrong 	MUT Riffs 

PEACE T EATY 
GAINS IN NE 

ESERVATIONS 
Bryan in Washington to 

Help Democrats in 
Fight. 

WASHINGTON, March 11—Follow-
ing the introduction by the Republi-
cans of new reservations to the treaty, 
intended to replace the more definite 
international pledges of article ten, 
claims are being made that further 
gains are noted for ratification with 
the Republican qualification attached. 
The new reservation declares that the 
United States view "with grave con-
cern" the threat against the peace of 
Eu rope. 

The United States would also con-
sider what action it would take in 
the premises. 

Although many members of the ad-
ministration have not studied the ef-
fect of the reservation, some senator, 
predict that its adoption would palli-
ate  the resentment over the reserva, 
tion to article ten, which President 
Wilson has declared would "cut the 
heart" from the League of Nations 
covenant. 

William Jennings Bryan is in Wash-
ington to help the Democrats on the 
treaty compromise. Be urged ratifica-
tion in a statement issued. 

For the Democrats to join the it 
reconcillables in- defeating the treat.} 
is unthinkable in advance of its actu-
ally being accomplished and unspeak-
able afterwards," he said. 

He declared that it would be "sui-
cidal" for the Democrats to deny the 
right of the senate majority to de-
clare the senate's policy. 

"We have a right to appeal to the 
people to reserve action, but we ham 
no right to resist the majority of the 
people from speaking through then 
representatives," Bryan said. 

"The Democratic party cannot hope 
to make much headway combattine 
the fundamental principles upon which 
it stands." 

RANGER GROUP 
SECURES RANCH 

IN PLAINVIEW 

OFFICE BUILDING OF 
W. F., R. & FT. W. R. R. 

PROGRESSING WELL 
Work on the general office build-

ing of the Wichita Falls, Ranger and 
Fort Worth railroad is progressing,. 
rapidly. The building is located 
across the track from the freight and 
passenger depot on Hunt street. It 
will be of frame construetion. 

The yards present a scene of great 
activity now. Laborers and teams 
are at work filh i r  in low slaves  anti 
in one instance chaeging Ole bed of 
a creek. 

GAS HOSE CAUSES FIRE 

The fire department seas cal 
establi,hment ne.xt door to tl 
room, TuesdaV night. The 
en, Move )111,1 blown off enusI 

Flashes o' Green 
Mark Day of Saint 
Patrick of Ireland 

Bits of green in buttonholes, sham. 
rocks, verdant scarves and bright 
bows ,and here and there a true 
O'Shaughnessy or McCarty with  a 
green shirt, mark St. Patrick's day. 
it's • the day of the jolly old saint 
who is dear to all tine Irish and was 
death to all the snakes. 

On top of all that, he is the patron 
saint of all the engineers and March 
17 is a day set aside in the technical 
training institutions of the country 
as dediCated to St. Patrick and the 
engineers—civil, mining, electrical, 
mechanical and chemical and the va-
rious complications. 

In support of ,this theory they 
bring out the old song, to the tune 
of "When Johnny Comes Marching 
Home." 

St. Patrick was an engineer--
He was, he was. 
St. Patrick' wasan engineer--
He was, he was. 
For he invented calculus 
And now they've handed it clown 

to  us. 
Errin Go- 1.31'augh! 	• 
Hurrali for the engineers! 	_ 
And in -the days that were—ah. 

yes, the days that were—there was 
a verse, that ran like this: 

He chased the snakes 
AH outa our beer 
So drink  'em up 
And have no fear. 

There are many in the Ranger field 
who celebrate the  clay as Irish. and 
's lovers of the old saint, and as 
engineers. 

TELLS COWMEN 
TO HAVE A TRY 

AT STOCKYARDS 

TAXES CUT OUT TO 
ENCOURAGE GROWTH 

REDFIELD, S. D., March 17.—
Excess profit taxes and certain oth-
er taxes must be einninated because 
they are "paralyzing business at the 
time when we need it," General 
Wood declared in an address here 
today. He said that the war debt 

By Associated Press 	• 

CLEVELAND, March 17.—Two 
aandits held up the cashier of the 
,ranch office of the Cleveland 
1"rust Company, at the opening of 
'iusiness today and secured $12,000 
a cash and escaped. 

WHOM, BOYS TELL 

ALLIED SHIPS' 
GUNS PAINED 

ON IRK CITY 
By Assoeialed Press 

CONSTANTINOPLE, March 
17.—Allied troops have occu-
pied the city ef Constantinople 
and the guns of the British 
dreadnought Benhow and 
ether warships command the 
Golden Horn and both sides 
of the Bosphorus. The ships 
are cleared for action. 

B.. M. CLUB 

NOW PLANNING 
NEW ,LEAN-UP 

At the regultr meeting, Tuesday 
night, of the Business and Working 
Men's Club, it was unanimeuely de-
ailed to continue the work of cleaning 
Main street of the accumlilated dirt 
and rubbish and to expedite the work 
t motion was put be-fc re the club and. 
orricil, that a retitle, lie drawn, and 
4igned by eYery member- 	the club 
and placed before bath the mayor and 
Walsh & Burney, building contractors, 
asking them to see that the wooden 
buildings and scrap lumber are re-
moved from Main and Austin streets 
'eefore Saturday night, the time set for 
the club to turn out as a street clean-
Mg force. 

Following the course of .business the 
club appointed the following commit-
tees to confer with the city health 
officer concerning the •sanitary con-
ditions of the town: A committee to 
arrange some plant to finance a la-
bor temple; one to call upon the build-
ers of Shamrock  Park. In co-opera-
tion with this committee another 
committee was appointed to find 
whether or not Shamrock Park 'had 
been deeded to the city. 

It was decided by the club, working 
with the American Legion, to ask the 
Salvation Array to return here and 
give them what they 'asked for. A 
committee was appointed to attend 
to this matter. The American Legion 
also went on record, through Major 
Brooks  and R. H. Hansford, extending 
to the Salvation Army the use of 
their quarters until such a time as 
they have a building of their own 

At the conclusion of  the meeting 
the club adopted a resolution extend-
ing to every minister, priest, or rabbi, 
in the city honorary membership in 
the organization and urging accept-
ance. 

UNITY OF COMMAND 
FOR NAVY URGED BUT 

REFUSED, SIMS SAYS 
By Associated Press 

WASHINGTON, March 17.—Unity 
of command of the allied and Ameri-
can naval forces, similar to that af-
terwards put into effect on the west-
ern front, was recommended to the 

PARIS' RIVAL 
WORLD CENTER 

IS WASHINGTON 
WASHINGTON, March 17.--More 

foreign governments are represented 
by embassies and legations in Wash-
ington than in any other capital in 
the world, In all 42 countries have 
accredited representatives here. Re-
sides these there are many unofficial 
representatives  of nationalities seek-
leg recognition from the American 
government. Chief among these lat-
ter are - representatives of the Irish 
Ukrainians. Armenians. Lithuanians 
end Albaniaes. Only the states of 
Monaco and San Marino appear to re-
"a in unrepresented. 

Albania, where status is, one of 
the principal points of controversy 
in the AdriaUe neoblem, has its 
voy".  C. A. Chekrezi.  a graduate of 
Ilaaatird University, one of the fire' 
of his country ever to anncar  it 
America on a professed governmental 
-"giOr 	A entber ^" the alansa, 

states, Monte,negro, still maintain,  
1,1,1t.inn '  despite the ineornemtion 

of  Montenegro in the Serb-Croat-
Slovene 'tate and the deposition of 
former . King Nicholas, when,  the el-
'ration ostensibly represented. -Bul-
garia, a third Balkan state, occupied 
the position, during the war, of be-
ing the only country at war against 
the allies, and yet represented here 
by a legation. Diplomatic relations 
between the United States and Bul-
garia were never severed. 

Russia officially is represented by 
Boris Bakhmeteft, the ambassadesa 
sent to this country by Kerenskat 
shortly after the overthrow of his 
staff continue to be carried on the ...— 
diplomatic list of the State Depart-
ment while that of Ludwig C. A. K. 
Martens, Soviet "ambassador" ap-
pears only on the lists in the records 
of the Department of Justice. 

PERMISSION REFUSED 
TO RUN T-P TRAINS 

CROSSING SCENARIO 
Points of interest in connection with 

the cutting of the Texas & Pacific 
railroad track east of Ranger Mon-
jay night continue to develop. It is 
reported that J. W. Knightlinger, 
superintendent of the Fort Worth di- 
vision of the Texas & Pacific rail-
road, appealed to Jake Ramon dur-
ing the night to allow him to run 
passenger trains over the T. P., 
promising not to interfere with the 
work being carried on by the new 
road. 

This permission was refused. Not 
until the tie-up had been made and the 
connections built over the T. & P. 
right-of-way and a train of the Wichi-
ta Falls, Ranger and Fort Worth 
road run over the crossing was traf-
fic allowed to proceed over the T. & 
P. The work was accomplished by 200 
laborers and twenty teams. 

SCANT RETURNS FROM 
NORTH DAKOTA VOTE 

BECAUSE OF STORM 

TEXAS DISLOYALTY 
ACT HELD INVALID 

BY APPEALS COURT 
Pt-  Aoiei•eoi-•4 pre, 

"ii 	 IS. -The 	Texas 
disloyalty art le, been held uneeneti-
tuitional by the eourt of criminal ap-
peal;; because of the attempt to pro-
hibit disloyal otterances while the 
un ited sta tes was  ',t war interferes 
with the exclusive 

in 
of federal 

legislation and is in violation of sec-
tion eight of our bill of rights. 

BISMARCK, N. D., March 17.---
Five known dead and thousands of 
dollars damage are the toll of the 
'worst blizzard in thirty years in Nora 
Dakota. The storm is gradually sul 
sibling. 	• 

PARIS,  March :VT.—France is at 
'ast arousing itself to time danger of 
lying out. The privately conducted 
uphill fight for a higher birthrate has 
Seen taken over by- the government 
through the creation of a higher eosin--
al of natality. This council of thirty, 
appointed by J. L. Breton, minister of 
hygine was asked to act immediate-
ly. Mr. Breton, father of five chil-
iren, is known as a strong friend of 
large families. Three others of the 
cabinet are advocates of measures to 
ncrease the French birthrate. 

War cost France roughly 1,500,000 
Lives. A low birthrate during the war 
sost France 1,272,735 loss of popula-
tion. These statistics, made into very 
striking pictures to ilitistrate their ef-
i!ect on the nation, industry and war 
danger, are being used in vigorous 
campaign by the National Alliance, 
for the increase of the French popu-
lation. This campaign is being con-
ducted by letterst o members of parlia-
ment, posters, a magazine, The Wo-
man and The Child, and through the 
many socially and politically powerful 
persons interested in the movement. 

The plainest sort of truths are told 
the French about the decreasing birth-
rate. The National Alliance awl gov-
ernment officials hold that  a  family 
should have three or more children. 
To encourage such fan, lies, ;2,iovern-
meat allowances of sixty to . 200 
francs a year are granted for each 
child after ,the second uncler thirteen 
years. The alliance also seeks for leg-
islation to provide for the construc-
tion of cheap attractive, homes avails 
able only for large families, establish-
ment of "supersalaries" in industries 
to heads of such families, preference 
in government employment ,the plur-
al vote, giving the father as many 
votes as there are persons in the fam-
ily, a real war on "birth control," 
known here as Neo-Maltbusianism. 

DR. HODGES SPEAKS 
ON CHILD WELFARE 

TO MOTHERS CLUB 
The Young school is receiving hear-

ty co-operation from its mother's club. 
Tuesday afternoon the attendance was 
twenty-four, and this was -not a no-
ticeable increase over 'the attendance 
at the preceeding meetings. The mo-
thers are interested in every phase of 
school life and are giving their sup-
port unreservedly. 

The program for Tuesday was fur-
nished by mothers and pupils and an 
inspiring talk on "Child Welfare" 
was given by Dr. Robert Hedges. Mrs. 
Hodges was a guest. Following the 
program a social hour was enjoyed. 

TANK CORPS MEN AT 
BANQUET WEDNESDAY 

AT LEGION QUARTERS 
It. It Hansford, finance officer of the 

American Legion, announces that all 
former members of the tank corps of the 
army will be guests at a banquet at 
legion hem:quarters, above the Bachelor 
etel on Austin street. Wedues1ay night. 

The suggestion for a banquet comes 
from the New York headquarters of 
the tankers and expenses of the banquet 
will be borne by that office. Mr Flans-
ford asks that all ex-tanker, attend, that. 

complell, report,  from Pang, may be 
seat to headquarters 

M. D.'S, DRUGGISTS 
MAY FEEL HAND OF 

PROHI OFFICIALS 
By Associated Press. 

AUSTIN, March 17—Clifford Beck-
ham, Texas federal prohibition direc-
tor, declares that information shows 
that some physicians and druggists 
have  violated the prohibition laws 
and that pro,ccutions may follow. 

THREE  QUARTERS OF 
CHICAGO SCHOLARS 
DEFECTIVE, SAYS HEAD 

CHICAGO,  'March I7.--- Seventy-fiim 
percent of the 400,000 Chicago school 
children are physically defective, says 
Superintendent of Schools Mortenson. 
llad teeth and malnutrition lead in the 
causes. 

LON 	 -h 17.--Iingc anti- 

lee 

	 ave appeared on 
One shoWs a 

oil i nein an 	fish- li 

:lam out of his 
th the words' 

ale  in my 

The city council, sitting in regular 
meeting Tuesday afternoon, passed an 
ordinance to the first reading, as-
sessing property owners for street 
paving and curbing. The ordinance 
had been published in The Times and 
provided that any property holder, 
who desired to protest its provisions, 
would be heard Tuesday afternoon. No 
protests were made. 

The resignation of Alex Armstrong, 
city secretary, was accepted, and 
George T. Hemmingson appointed to 
fill the vacated place. 

':ire council expressed deep regret 
that Mr. Armstrong felt that private 
interests necessitated his having to 
ii•aar ens •cciinectian re i the ei„v ad-
ministration, but conaidered them-
telaes extremely fortunate that Mr. 
Heininingson's services were available. 

Mr. Armstrong has decided to lo-
cate in Pecos, Texas. Mr. Armstrong 
stated that his relations with the city 
administration had been very pleas-
ant, but felt that private pursuits of-
fered greater opportunities. 

Mr. Armstrong was appointed city 
secretary last May, and in point of 
service was the oldest employe of the 
city. 

During the course of the meeting 
the bond sale was diScussed, Mayor 
Hagan-Ian made the statement "that 
he had hail the matter up with bond 
buyers and brokers, and that they ad-
vised him that the bond market was 
in a slump, due to the floating of the 
bonds of England, France, and other 
countries in the United States all car-
rying a high rate of interest. Mayor 
Hagaman was of the opinion that only 
a small part of the issue should be 
sold now the balance being held until 
the money market became more sta-
ble. The council concurred in this 
opinion. 

SEVERAL GOOD 
WELLS FLOWING 

STEPHENS CO. 
Ranger field territory, in the 

northern end of Stephens county, 
has provided several good wells with-
in the last few days, according to 
scout reports. Snowden & Mc-
Sweeney's Higginbotham No. 1 is 
making a 1,100 barrel flow from the 
3,100 foot pay. 	Gulf Production 

FIRST PICTURE OF 
PRESIDENT TAKEN 

SINCE LAST SEPT. 
By Associated Press.• 

WASHINGTON, March 17.—Pho-
tographers this morning got the first 
pictures of President Wilson since he 
,vas taken sick in September. He 
went automobiling today and the 
newspaper cameramen snapped him. 

Movie operators lined up at the 
southwest gate and Wilson smiled as  
the 'ear passed by slowly. He was aC-
companied by his wife and Dr. Gray-
son. 

:CAT'S INSTINCT SAV 
CREW FROM DROWNING 

--- 
GRANGEMOUTH Firth of Fortb, 

crew of the American carro. eteamer 
Scotland, March 17.--Nine use's of the 

LakeeEliko, were saved from drown.-
ing -recently by the instinct of the 
ship's cat to swim toward the steamer 
in a storm and darkness when their 
small boat floundered at midnight be-
tween the ship and the sheaf?. John 
Shortne, 33, a sailor of Mailboro, 
Masse  and .Gilmer Stroud, 17, mess-
room boy of North - Carolina, avere 
drowned. 

The eleven  men-liters, of the crew 
had been ashore on leavq. They had 
with Ahem the 'ship's cat. A storm 
began while they were ashore anal, 
vv  Len the were some disquice out on 
their  1:41,11 journey to  the eteainer, 
their boat capsized. 	in the darknesa 
no one could make out thp lights of 
the ship. Tahhy, however, with her 
instinctive desire to get out  Oft•le, Wa- 
ter as  quickly as ucTssible, 	iii- 
rectly toward the steal:nen 	e men 
swain after her and nilf Sca' lama 
reached the ship. 	T1 s pthsr two 
went down. 	

L 

Chaotic Condition in Ger-
many Grows Worse 

Hourly. 

By Associates Press 

BERLIN, March 17.--It is 
officially announced that 
Chancellor Kapp decided to 
resign at 1 p. m. today. 

PARTS, March 17. — Dr. 
Kapp and his military lieuten-
ant decided to retire after ne-
gotiations with the indepen-
dent socialists, who threatened 
to attack the new government 
with' armed workmen, 'accord-
ing to newspaper reports from 
Frankfort. The strike now on 
is effective in nearly all Ger- 
many. Conditions are  growing 
worse hourly, it is indicated in 
dispatches. 

MACI4INE 1.7.14,tr"Iti 
LONDON, March 17.—Maie 

chine gun firing on the streets 
of Berlin between 11 and 12 
p. m. Tuesday killed many and 
sixty-nine are reported dead 
from the clashes at Spandau, 
according to a Berlin dispatch. 

Soldiers in big trucks pa-
raded the streets, pointing 
their guns in the direction of 
the sidewalks. Dispatches re-
port bloodshed in twenty-four 
towns. In a clash between the 
Spartacans a n d troops a t 
Dresden 100 persons were 
killed and 300 wounded. In 
the fighting at Breslau and 
Hamburg, others fell. Expres-
sions of confidence in the 
speedy restoration of the 
Ebert government to complete 
control comes from its head-
quarters at Stuttgart. 

PARIS, March 17.--A mob 
stormed the French headquar-
ters at Bonn, pillaged the 
stores and private homes and 
was, fired on by the police, ac-
cording to a Berlin dispatch. 

BASLE, March 17.—A dis-
patch from Chernmitz, the in-
dustrial center of Saxony, says 
that a republic: of working-
men's councils has, been pro-
claimed there. A "committee 
of action" has been form 
comprising ten communists, . 
independent socialists, f o 
anajority socialists and tie 
democrat. 

A MERONGEN, March'17.--
Coneiderahle excitement was 
caused Sunday when a woman 
tried to visit former Emperor 
Wilhelm. Runners are that 
her name was Kapp, the name 
of the resigned chancellor of 
the attempted new govern-
ment. Wilhelm still is sawing 
wood and stays within the cas-
tle  grounds. 

By Associated Press 

HOUSTON, March 17.—Regula-
'ion of the packers by a commission 
would provide an entering wedge for 
the regulation of all private indus-
tries, L. D. Wedge of Swift company, 
'told Texas cattle raisers today. 

Judge John Atwood, representa-
tive of Attorney General - Palmer, 
urged the cattlemen of the country 
to take over the stockyards which 

The Crayon Realty company has just. the packers must release. 
closed a deal between John Gholson and 	"The cattlemen have the oppor-• 
M. II. Smith and C. W. Wilson, a laud tunity to control the stockyards now 
owner and real estate agent of Fort and  I'd like to see them do it. The 
Worth, involving $180,000, by the terms packers had their try and now I'd like 
of which Smith and Gholson traded the to see the cattlemen have theirs," he 
Gholson home place in Ranger,  consist- said. 
ing of 20  acres near - the foot of the East- 
land hill, and four `houses. of five rooms 
each in the Young addition, for land at  WOOD WANTS EXCESS 
Plainview. They paid $100,000 cash in 
addition to the Ranger property and re-
ceived 1,280 acres of irrigated land in 
Hale county The property here was 
valued in the trade at $80,000. 

The Plainview land .formerly belonged 
to Dr. Pearson of the Pearson syndicate. 
lie was immensely rich and -  lavished 
money on the property, making it one 
of the show places\ of the country. He 
perished on the Titanic. The land was 
bought by C. W. Wilson, who has kept 
up the improvements. 

The tract is fenced and cross-fenced 
with wire and steel posts. It contain, 
seven wells for irrigation, with costly 
centrifigul pumps at each well. Every 
acre of the laud is tillable ; two hundree 
acres are now in alfalfa and six hun-
dred acres in wheat. Large barns and cor-
rals are on the property. 

The land was ditched for irrigation by 
an expert engineer: Owing to abundant 
rains lately it has not been necessary.  
to use the irrigation machinery. 

According to Mr. Wilson, Plainview 
and the surrounding country is enjoying 
the most prosperous-period since farming 
began there. 

TWO BANDITS GET 
TWELVE THOUSAND, 

ESCAPE, CLEVELAND' STURKIE WELL NO. ONE 
MAKING SHOWING IN 
BLACK SHALE STRATUM 

Comanche Oil association's Sturkie 
No. 1 has just drilled through 115 
feet of black lime and new is with- 
in thirty-five feet of 	at  a  depth 
of 3,220  feet and melting, a slight 

	

OF KILLING MATE. 	
showing of oil and gas. according to 
a telegram from Bryant A Co. The  

	

7 	location of the well is ten miles north, 

JEALOUSY IS CAUSE  east of Comanche and two and a half 
,miles from Hasse. 

PUEBLO, March 17.—Five school 
'enys have been arrested in connec- 	KENZIE  M 

	
CO. HAS 

tion with the deat hof Tex Kuyken-
iale.  11 von', old, and have con-
fessed, according to the pnliee, that-
they kicked the boy to death beeause 
hey were jealous of his standing in

' 	
-- 

-chool. 	 Paving brick has been received by 
WITH SMALL I AMAGF 	 the McKenzie Construction company 

STTIP F.LECTRICALLY WELDED.  and is being unloaded on North Aus-, 
' to an 	TITPKITEAD. Ens'.. Navel, 17 a s 	 "ire a block of concrete'  

reason -Jeetricallv welded ship. said to 	'r e 	e been laid, 

',ere. It is 150 -feet 1c 
on ail 'lest in the world, has-been lean 

viii be tIa2 first 
ing front Walnut 

b 
 

nzie company. 

PAVING BRICK HERE 
FOR NRTH AUSTIN 

should be distributed over a longer navy department as early as July,  
oeried of years in order to assist in 1917, but not approved, Rear Admiral 	 By- .kssoriatea Press 

the development of American busi- Sims told the senate naval Committee. 	B ISM ARCK, N. D., March 17.--- 
lees through the lessening of present He said that his efforts to direct a Only meagre returns from today's 
burdens. 	

large force of American ships by preferential presidentialprimary are 
cable and letter 3,000 miles away gave available. The prospects are that a 
to many opportunities of misunder- definite vote will not be known for a 
standing messages and for intercep- week. Senator  Jnhnson was the only 
lion by the enemy, 	 one whose name was entered, but 

I  ,owdon and Wood have been written 
in on some of the ballots;. The storm 
held up voting. 

FIVE KNOWN DEAD, 
DAMAGE OF THOUSANDS  ANTI"Pg°1\111(1)M7 	ENGLANDjAADCOARRNDS  

IN DAKOTA STORM 

DEATHS IN YANK ZONE. 
PARIS, March 17.—Fifty-

nine persons were killed and 

Company's Ward No. 2 is making upwards of 100 wounded ate_  
81110 barrels and Chapman et al. Che-iTreves, in the American zone 
nen No. 1 is making 500 barrels of occupation. Casualties at 
Incomplete. 	 ' Dresden have been 100 killed 

Monitor Oil Co. Sloane is at the and 300 wounded. 
top of the black lime, with a nice 
showing and Del Tex Oil Company, 
on the Smith tract, southeast of town, 	COPENHAGEN, March 17. 
is making 250 barrels a few feet in Hamburg and its suburb, AI-ftheeet.sand. Top of the lime was 3,130 

tone., are in the hands of the 
Ebert forces, say newspaper 
dispatches. 

LONDON, March 17.—Ger-
man independent socialists and 
communists have commenced a 
violent agitation in favor of a 
soviet republic and an alliance 
with soviet Russia, according 
to a Berlin dispatch. 
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TOI-MY AND TOMORROW 
FOR LAUGHING PURPOSES ONLY 

JESSE  L. LASKY presente-1  

1E% LYA Kri T 

of from a happy( ?) honte and bares the wiles of the well known 
"worm called Man." 

ure Delight for the Ladies 

PA7AMOUN 

It blo 

G 

At the Leading 
Amusement 

Houses 
TODAY 

LIBERTY—Allen Dwan pro- 
duction, "THE LUCK OF 
THE IRISH." 

LONE STAR—Bryan , Wash- 
burn in "TOO MUCH JOHN- 
SON." 

LAMB'— 	'Fali= in 
"LES MISERABLES." 

OPERA HOUSE—Bessie Bar-
riscale i n "BECKONING 
ROADS." 

HIPPODROME—C. E. Baker's 
"CHEER-UP1 /2  GIRLS," musi-
cal comedy. • 

QUEEN — Mary Pickford in 
"CAPRICE." 

A REAL VAUDEVILLE TREAT 

DRIED 
ALIV • 

Senntional Coffin Trick 
Magic — Music — Mirth Myster 

BEWILDERING 
Don't Miss This Toil ight 

—IN— 

Laughable 
A Sure Cure for the Blues! 

IMEMCIONINAMOINPERNOPIIMI..1.. 

HIPPODR 

LAST TIME TODAY 

AN IRISHMAN FOR LUCK! 
THIS  one learn. he hag fallen heir to a "fortune," ani he gets 
a lot more than ha

p 
 expects!—,dv,r-tilte, 

"THE' UCK OF THE  IRISH" 
An ALLAN DW-AN Production 
i,dscd 	 )TOG?: 	Har.704 MacGre,th 

ja 	or 	 d 	 the world—to 
Venier, Cairo, (721mata,  11,14 lion;--Inectiug 	cn every 
Band but -...,nuth: u,,t 

STARTING TOMORROW 

`Woman Thou Gayest Me' 
By Hall Caine. Scenario by Beulah Marie Dix. DOeeted by  Hugh Ford 

A Paramount.Artcraft Special 

' 	SOLD LIKE A SLAVE! 
Wedded by a selfish father to a disso-

lute cad whom she loathed, this pure young 
girl was expected to "love, honor and 
obey." 

The world called THAT right. 
Then she spurned the ties her husband 

had broken, chattered the lie that bound 
her, sought the aid of a decent man she 
loved. 

And the world called THAT wrong. 
You who believe a woman has a heart, 

a life of her own, judge. 
But first see Hall Caine's mighty ro-

nance
' 
 "The Woman Thou Gayest Me," 

a startling blow for justice to women and 
for freedom from moral hypocrisy. 

As a book, it has thrilled millions. As a 
picture, it Will stir your soul. Come! 

SPECIAL 
STYLE SHOW—Living Mode By Ranger's Leading 

Stor 

rise Awaits You 	 Don't Miss It 

Miss Ruby Roberts, champion wens-
an billiard player of .Australia, is now 
On her way to ties countie.., where 
she will meet the best WC have in the 
way of feminine ,layers. 

Estelle V. Collier, recently nominat-
ed for customs collector at Salt Lake 
City, Utah, is, so far as know n ,the 
first woman to be appointed to such a 
position. 

Eighty-six per cent of the women 
worker's in Now.  York are ea-rn ng less 
than the minimum required, according 
to government statistics, for maintain-
ing  a  decent standard of living. 

' The women of four Spanish nati'rns 
—Spain, Argentina, Uruemay and Cu-
ba—have applied ft affiliation with 
the International Women's Suffrage 

I Alliance. 
fivERLPIASP. 	 11.13.41.1911110.10011 11 
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William Desmond in 

And NEAL HART in a Great' Western, • 

9 

"The Square Shooter',  

QUEE THEATRE 
TODAY 

Mary Pickford 

"Caprice" 
Also- 

Tom Mix 

Sheriff's Blunder 

TOMORROW 
Charlie Ray 

"The Busher" 
Al3o Com,ciy— 

"Ten Nights in a 
Tea Room"  

- • ^ 

l'rar'',..""rte.rvi"itrahr 
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ROANS' 
Frt-ym th Emtous Look by JEANNE JUDSON 

Last S lowing Tod- ay 
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made with William Barnum playing 
the part of Jean Valjean, will se 
shown in a hundred times niece c tars 
than the book was printed in and to 
Millions of more persons than read 
the book. Its presentation in this city 
will be at Lamb theater today. Its 
engagement will run for two days. It 
is declared to be a Perfect piece of 
work in production-perfect in all its 
elaborate details 

What More IS There to Say? 
"LES MISERABLE'," the greatest epic and dramatic work of fiction ever 

created -or conceived; the epic of a soul transfigured and redeemed, 'purified by 
heroism and glorified through suffering; the tragedy and comedy of life at its dark-
est and its brightest; of humanity at its best and at its worst. 

BRITANNICA. 

IN HIS CROWNING TR I Li  MPHAS 
JEAN VAL JEAN 

fi 
VICTOP. HUGOS  MASTERPIECZ 

LES MISER  WSJ 
WILLIAM FOX'S 

COLOSSAL PRODUCTION OF 
THE ALL-1,1ORLD READ AND 
RE-READ STORY THAT WILL 

NEVER GROW OLD 
ALL THAT P.EACHES THE 

HEIGHTS OF DRAMA 
4141,714.1*4 

Also JACK DEMPSEY in "Daredevil Jack" 
Episode Four  

Shows: I :00-3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00 

Special—Friday and Saturclay—"THE CUP OF FURY" 
Ey Rupert Hughes 

THEATERS 

LONE STAR., 
Washburn in Film Farce. 

Bryant Washburn demonsrates a 
novel method of getting r.d of a trou-
blesome mother-in-law in his new pic-
ture, "Too Much Johnson," which is 

,d Y 	d 	 ......... 
is amusing crowds at the Lone Star 
theater today. He inveigles her into 
signing.--an agreement to marry a 
man who has been causing him a lot 
of worry. The husband-to-be is just 
as enraged over the hoax that has 
been put over on him as is the moth-
er-in-law. But he finally decides that 
he needs just such an assertive per-
son in his business and. takes her into 
his arms. 

"Too Much Johnson" is from Wil-
liam Gillette's famous stage farce. It 
is as amusing a screen remedy as 
has been seen here in a long time. 
Mr. Washburn is his usual jovial self. 
Leis Wilson is the leading woman aunt 
the rest of the cast is of a high stan-
dard. Donald Crisp directed the pie 
turf and it is a Paramount-Artcraft. 

QUEEN. 
The admirers of Mary Pickford will 

find ".Caprice" a re-issue of one of 
her early cinema successes, which is 

I on view at the Burson theater to-
day, highly entertaining. It is an ex-
cellent photoplay and• affords "Our 
Marv" a most. ^ongenial role, th,rrt, of 
a mountain girl, a rough diamond, 
wily wins love. and. happiness alter 
a series of interesting adventures. The 
picture has been excellently produced 
and the support is eminently satisfac-
tory. 

Millions Will See Barnum as Valjenn. 
When Victor Hugo's greatest wArk, 

"Les Miserables," was put out in 1862, 
he insisted that it be published simul-
taneously in London, Paris, Brussels, 
Leipzig, Milan, Madrid, Pesth, Rot-
terdam and New York. Ile won this 
point with the publishers. 

He believed so implicitly in "Les 
Miserables" that he wanted it read 
everywhere. He received $80,000 for 
the manuscript, but the purchaser 
came very nearly refusing,. the story 
because of the publication in so many 
cities. 

The picturized version of "Les 
Miserables," which William Fax has 

She Did Nyt heve in Divorce! 

-But she couldn't - live under the domina-
ting influence of her husband's parents. 

SEE how she solves the problem and wins her own w<ay 
to happiness. 

Bessie 
arriscak 



r,ASTOR ISSUES LIST OF 
DONT'S FOR COURTSHIP 

International News Servcie. 
- BOSTON The Rev. Henry P. 
Wh:te, S. J., of New York, in a lec-
ture here gave the following list of 
"don'ts" to those courting a life 
partner: 

Don't allow the period of court-
ship to run over one year. 

Don't marry a frivolous person. 
Don't marry a person you have • 

doubts about. 
Don't try to. reform those who have 

bad habits. Let them reform them-
selves. 

Don't be afraid to kiss after you 
are engaged, but kiss in the open and 
not in the dark. 

Use your head. during the court-
Olip, the priest advised, and keep 
your affections in abeyance. Good 
principles and a serious disposition 
are essential in a life partner. 

Miss Sue Fitzgerald has the dis-
tinction of being the only woman hide 
buyer in Chicago. 

111111111MEMMI12011021MINIMEMBINIIIIMIS 

What's Your Hus- 
band Doing? 

NIBUS 

CHINESE COOL 
The correspondent after some weeks 

in Russia left when he was refused 
.permission to make investigations 
freely as he pleased. 
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International News Service. 
PORTSMOUTH, N H.—Fisher-

men 'are earning $100 per day here 
grappling for junk, metal and coal 
in the waters along the navy yard 
wharves. 	These men, placed in a 
serious way by the storms which de-
stroyed most of their lobster gear, 
found the loss a blessing in disguise, 
for they are uncovering valuable ma-
terials off shore in large quantities. 

'LIVES AFTER AUTO IS 
STRUCK BY FAST TRAIN 

International News Servcie. 
GREELEY, Col. — Z. T. Van 

Eaton, a farmer, underwent a hair' 
raising experience the other day, but 
managed to come out top-side up. 

Van Eaton's touring car was 
picked up by a Union Pacific passen-
ger train and carried nearly 1,200 
feet before the train could  be 
brought to a stop. Through it all 
Van Eaton kept his seat in his car 
and stuck to the steering wheel Ho 
received only slight injuries. 

FISHERMAN MAKES $100 A 
DAY GRAPPLING FOR JUNK 

the Italian interpretation of the 
Christ. 

"Every man has his- own idea of 
Christ and I have tried to express my 

SETS LONDON AGOG 
idea in stone," said the sculptor. 

"The head is not a racial head; it is 
neither Jewish nor European. All the 
great Italian Christs had something 
of humanity in them, something uni-
versal. That -is what I have aimed 
at, to picture Christ first of all a 
man." 

FIGURE OF CHRIST 
BY JACOB EPSTEIN 

LONDON, March 17.—Jacob Ep-
stein, American sculptor, has set Lon-
don talking by the exhibition of his 
statue of the Risen Christ. 

The Savior 'is represented by a 
more than life-sized stone figure, 
bearing the wrappings of the tomb. 
The arms are free and the right hand 
is held upon a level with the breast 
while the left hand points to the 
wound in the palm caused by a nail 
of the Crucifixion. 

The body is slender and unaccentu-
ated, and the effect of slimness is in-
tensified by the long line of a por-
tion of the graveclothes hanging from 
the right arm to tthe ground. 

The face is strange,. grave and dig-
nified, with a small chin a high ridged 
but delicate nose and the suggestion 
of a beard. The head is square and 
high, poised strongliy upon a slim 
straight neck.' 

There is nothing of the convention-
al softness of feature so general in 

HAULING. SLED OF RAISINS, 
RUNS WHEN COPS APPEAR 

International News Service. 
CHICAGO.—A man hauling a sled 

on which there was a large package 
was observed by two policemen stand-
ing on a corner the other day. On 
seeing the policemen he ran. The 
cops investigated and found that the 
package contained-  fifty pounds of 
raisins. 

What the man wanted all these 
raisins for is still puzzling the Chi-
cago police department. 

What you want to buy, when you 
want to buy it. What you want to 
rent, when you want to rent it. The 
Times want ads. 
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Richardsoniv ro Co. Inc. 
Headquarters for Schloss Bros. and loch Clothes 

WHERE YOU WILL F IND THE BIG STOCK 

N TI 
To Large uyers 

Restaurants, Hotels and Camps: 
Our stock is arriving daily to stock our Whole-
sale House, in rear of our new Store No. 4, 

109 South Marston Street 
Goods sold strictly at Wholesale Prices 

If our salesmen doesn't see you, come in and 
let us figure your bill. 

Basket Grocery 
Co r,any 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

CASING FOR SALE 

3,820 feet new 6W3-24-lb, 8-inch collars, Read-
ing Wrought Iron; now at Olden. 

Three complete strings 6 5/8"-24-1b, 61/2 -inch 
collars, once run, 5 miles north of Ranger, 

3,000 feet 10"-40-1b, once run; 5 miles north 
on Caddo road. 

800 feet 10"-40-1b, once run; Pleasant Grove. 
820 feet 10"-40-1b. once run; Pleasant Grove. 
1400 feet 10"-40-1b., once run; Dupree lease. 
650 feet 121/2"-50-1b., once run; Dupree lease. 
1000 ft. 121/2"-50-1b., once run; Bratton lease. 
700 ft. 121/4"-50-1b., once run; Coffman lease. 
500 ft. 81/4,"-32-1b., new; Dupree lease. 
100 ft. 81/4"-32-1b., once run; Brashers lease; 

with shoe. 
1600 ft. 10"-40-1b., new; long collars; Pleas-

ant Grove. 

Three new Maloney 500-bbl. Steel Tanks; erect-
ed on lease at a bargain. 

One 35 h. p. Donovan Used Bailer; first class 

condition; here in town. 
All Casing Guaranteed to Be in Good Condition. 

For Prices and Inform 'don See Me in LOBBY 

McCLESKEY HOTEL J 	P. 0. BOX 1311 

.1111111111111111111111111111111111111111mmilwaill1111111111M1111111,11111111.11111. 

The City Barber Shop  a 

FOR SERVICE 

We are the oldest shop in a 

the city, and try to be the 
best. Try us. 

Near the Depot 

H. FAIR 
Jeweler and Broker 
105 South Rusk St.\ 

MONEY TO LOAN on la- 
monds, Watches, Jewelry and 
Articles of Value. 

SPECIAL BARGAINS in Un- 
redeemed Suitcases, Handbags, 
Trunks, etc. 

0.40.1""e.-^ro vo4a 
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—Ity Rube Goldberg RUBE GOLDBERG'S BOOBS—Why Not Liv en Up College Courses With a Little Jazz? 
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BARGAINS IN ARMY GOODS 
New, flashy Indian Navajo Blankets 	 $8.00 
Camp Chairs 	 75c 
Mattresses 	 $2.00 
Spring Cots 	 $4.50 

Also Comforts, Blankets, Tents, and all kinds of Clothing, Under-
wear, Overcoats, Raincoats, Slickers, Shoes, Ponchos. Special prices 
on 0. D. Shirts. Candeline—best waterproofing made. 

ANDERSON BROS. 
211 South Austin St. 	1 4 Blocks South From McCleskey Hotel 

The aim of every woman of the 
Burmese tribe of Padung is to elong-
ate the neck as much as possible, and 
to effect this a female child has a 
brass wire fitted around her neck to 
which additional rings are added as 
the years go by Until she is 15 years 
of age, when she is value by the 
length of collar and purchased as a 
wife. Girls with necks over a foot 
long are not uncommon. 

II 

Syndicate 
Your Royalties 

OF BoLsllEyiK,,,aheLf3-1333,°aNi;attTehreed  king 
o 	

reviewed"
m‘n‘ ibu s with 

Ionoverseas record • 
He then stepped .aboard for a ride 

and remarked to a member of his 
suite that he had never been in a bus 
before. He had been in a tramcar 
but that "was not quite the same 
thing." 

The princes aren't so new to the 
bus game. Prince Albert is a con-
firmed straphanger and moves about 
unrecognized. 

Your Spring Clothes 
With the balmy breezes comes the thought and needs 
of new clothes; that jaunty vigorous growing feeling 
of spring demands in men, a change of dress as certain 
as it causes sap to rise in trees. 

SCHLOSS BROS. and BLOCH CLOTHES 
Satisfy this desire better than any we know; with a 
smartness of style, a snap and vigor, a refining dignity 
superior to others, they give that appearance of good 
grooming all admire.:  

Every point of excellence which has made Schloss Bros. 
and Bloch clothes distinguished therfore is more pro-
nounced than ever in the new spring suits. 

The new styles show fashion's latest whims in fabrics 
that assure lasting beauty in design for every occasion. 
Materials are silver gray, worsteds, shepherd checks, 
toupe, blues, browns and pin stripes in all colors. 

EXTRA SPECIAL—ONE-HALF PRICE 
One lot of Boys' Suits, consisting of broken sizes, about 
50 in the lot. Priced for quick clean up 

ichardsonaBrown 

By Associntod lies,, 

AMSTERDAM, March 17—The cor-
respondent of the Handelsblad, who 
recently returned from a trip in So-
viet Russia gives the fol'owinp.: ac-
count of the activities of the Chinese 
employed there by the Bolsheviki as 
executioners. 

"Such horrible stories were being 
told in Europe_ about these Chinese 
that I thought it worth my while to 
learn more about them. As a joke, I 
asked everyone who asked my opinion 
of the Bolsheviki to show me some 
`real man-killing Chinese,' but I was 
always told that they couldn't produce 
any just now because they had all 
gone to the Denikine front. 

"I was told the Chinese, if com-
manded by their own officers were ex-
cellent soldiers, but they ran like 
hares if their officers were killed. 
Executions are now very rare in Mos-
cow, but, in August, when thousands 
of 'counter-revolutionaries' were 
slaughtered, it was carried out by the 
Chinese because the authorities fear-
ed the Russian soldiers would refuse 
to do the work. 

"The Chinese o this work indiffer-
ently—lik e  they do all other work 
they are ordered to perform. Tney 
are blind, conscienceless tools in the 
hands of the men who feed them and 
raised them from the position of coolie 
in which they came to Russia to the 
to rank of soldier,. of the guards. 

"If the `Boltsjak,' his name for 
Bolshevik, orders something, the 
Chinese does it and he does it in his 
typically practical way. 	He first 
wakes the victim dig his own grave 

• and then shoots him with his revolver 
He is not cruel about it, just prac-
tical. 

"When Boltsjak says ki,l, then he 
kills with an unperturbed face. And 
when Boltsjak says 'you may stop 
now,' with the same cool face he lets 
his victim go." 

We act as Trustee, Registrar 
and Fiscal Agent. 

Money to Loan 'on Farm, Ranch 
and City Property. 

Bankers Trust 
Company 

Dallas, Texas 

HERE ARE OUR PRICES 

$39.509  $34.50, $39.50 
and up to 9'74.50 

F. A. BROWN HOME  o  F GENTS ,FURNISHINGS 

Hauling 
to Necessity 
PACKARD TRUCK 

C. L. HALL 

Care C. P. Hall's Furniture 
Store, Pine Street 



Men's Union Suits 
Imperial and Lewis Made. 

$10.00 Wool Unions ... .$7.50 
$ 8.00 Wool Unions ....$6.00 
$ 6.00 Wool Unions ....$4.50 
$ 5.00 Wool Unions ....$3.75 
$4.00 Cotton Unions ....$3.03 
$3.00 Cotton Unions ....$2.25 

Men's Silk Shirts 
Crepe, Broadclo,:hs, Shantungs 

and Tub Silks 
$18.00 Silk Shirts 	$15.20 
$15.00 Silk Shirts 	$13.50 
$12.50 Silk Shirts 	$11:25 
$10.00 Silk Shirts 	$9.00 
.$ 8.50 Silk Shirts 	$7.65 
$ 7.50 Silk Shirts 	$6.75 

Odd Trousers 
$16.00 Pants now 	

 
$12.00 

$15.00 Pants now 	$11.50 
$14.00 Pants now 	$11.25 
$12.00 Pants now 	

 
$9.00 

$10.00 Pants now 	
 
$7.50 

$ 8.50 Pants now 	
 
$6.40 

$ 7.50 Pants now 	
 
$5.65 

$ 6.00 Pants now 	
 
$4.50 

SEEKS PRJNCE'S AUTOGRAPH 
BUT GETS "J. J. SMITH" 

LONDON, March-  17.--3 he Prircc 
of Wales seems to have doubles in 
England. 

In the company of two officers, a 
man entered a West End moving pic-
ture theater the other day. A lady 
Eitting near the door arose, bowed 
and presented the eternal autograph 
book. The man took the book and, 
with a serene countenance, wrote "J. 
J.  Smith," and handed back the vol-
ume with a gracious bow. 

It was not the prince. 

HOLLAND OIL -  ENG'NES 
MAY DRIVE OUT STEAM 

RCTTERDAI'd, March 17,-Some 
of Holland's biggest shipbuilding 
plants have turned to the construc-
tion of huge motor freighters, 
equipped with oil engines, which they 
believe will soon drive steam off the 
sea. One Norwegian firm has order-
ed  1e6 motor sbips of 1 20.550 tons to 
be built in a Dutch ship yard. 

Many of the cafe an caabret or-
chestras in Buenos Aires have women 
members. 

Relieves CATARRH of 
the 

BLADDER 
and all 

Discharges in 
24HOURS 
latch (lop.. beam the 
0 an. Orr 

Beware of 

a 	m. 

Following an opinion r nd-re,1 by 
Attorney General  C. M. Ctn.( t n that 
Federal Judge Foy:mans, of Oklaho-
ma, was acting without auilv rity in 
granting an injunction to the Judsonia 
Developing Company against Sam 
Sparks and other Texas claimonts to 
the disputed Red river land, Governor 
Hobby has announced that he will hold 
the land by force until the supreme 
court of the United States passes on 
the matter. 

This course of action will commend 
itself to all Texans who have followed 
the progress of the dispute. Without 
attempting to pass judgment on the 
involved legal points of the case, the 
Times wishes to point out that from 
a standpoint of right Texas has every 
claim to the disputed land, and to 

_surrend folLe the supreme 
court decides 	e maTittei'-w-OITTir be 
cowardice. 

If Oklahoma had made her claim 
to all lands above the south bank of 
the Red river bottom several years 
ago, or if the United States had 
claimed the land at any time since 
the boundary was established by an- 

MAJOR-GENERAL WOOD 
WARNS AMERICAN PEOPLE 

"Universal Service brought to 
the colors, through the draft, first 
and last, approximately three mil-
lion men, and it is safe to say that 
not over fifty per cent, probably 
less, of the men were fit for line 
service when the nation was called 
to the colors," said Major General 
Wood in a recent article in the 
Metropolitan Magazine. 

"When it is remembered," he 
said, "that the men sent to the 
camps for training had passed the 
lnelective Draft Boards, and that 
they represented those who were 
considered most fit to undergo 
training and preparation for mili-
tary service, it does not take much 
imagination to picture the physi-
cal and health conditions of the 
remaining thirty per cent. Think 
what this condition means; what 
its effect is-upon the race, upon 
national efficiency, national moral-
ity  and character!" 

"The mobilization o"  the selected 
men of our nation brought to our 
attention an intolerable, unneces-
sary and dangerous condition-
dangerous to us and to the race." 

To get well, or stay well and 
strong, it is absolutely necessary 
to have healthy blood, rich in 
plasma, oxygen, iron and the  nat-
ural cell-salts that nature provided 

to nourish and revitalize the cells. 
You cannot live without oxygen, 

and if the cells of the body are not 
supplied with the cell-salts  that 
feed and. nourish them they soon 
wither, just as a  plant droops and 
dies for lack of water. 

Dr. Reusing's remarkable discov-
ery, which he recently announced 
and named REOLO, rapidly in-
creases the number of red blood 
cells and  supplies the oxygen, iron 
and cell-salts that the blood must 
have to keep the body well or make 
it well. 

This wonderful REOLO formula 
which has been used with remark-
able success by Dr. Reusing in his 
private practice, may now be ob-
tained through  registered druggists 
who are Licensed Distributors of 
the Dr. A. L. Reusing Laborato-
ries, Akron, Ohio. 

REOLO is not expensive.  Each 
sealed package contains 100 4)13as,-
ant, tasteless tablets,  sufficient  for 
two weeks' treatment, and only 
costs a dollar. It is sold under the 
Positive Guarantee that if you  are 
not absolutly satisfied with th, ..e-
sults after taking the  Two 
r":"tment, your money  ,-.1  i-411 

Reola is sold in Ranger by Tex-
as Drug Co., licensed distributors 
for the Dr. A. L. Rensing Labora-

tories, Akron, Ohio. 

.twoitteN".,  

PHONE ONE-ONE-ONE 

Texas' Leading Dentists 

Ten Years' Experience, Specializing in 

Crown and Bridge Work 

PAINLESS EXTRACTIONS 

DR. JEFF 

HALFORD 
Formerly of Taft, California 

Now Located 

Main and Marston Streets, 

Ranger, Texas 

TIMES WANT ADS FIX THAT WANT 

ASTEL 
Men's Wear Sale 

Be Sure to Get the 

Right Place- 

CASTELLAW'S 
118 MAIN STREET 

Two Doors East of 
Farmers & ,Merchants 

Bank 

ONLY 

FEW DAYS LEFT 

Don't miss stocking up 

for future needs. 

SALE CLOSES 

MARCH 27TH 

The greatest sale of Men's Wearing Apparel ever held in Ranger! Our entire stock of Men's 
Dress and Work Clothes on sale at savings you can't afford to miss-Clothing, Shoes, Hats 
and Furnishings. Don't forget, this sale CLOSES MARCH 27TH without fail. Note these 
prices and the well known makes. 

Men's Clothing 
Suits and Overcoats, made by Hart, Schaff-

ner & Marx and Henry Sonneborn. 
$75.00 Suits or Overcoats 	$56.25 
$65.00 Suits or Overcoats 	$47.75 
$60.00 Suits or Overcoats .. 	$45.00 
$45.00 Suits or Overcoats 	$33.75 
$35.00 Suits or Overcoats 	$26.25 
$18.00 Mackinaws 	 $14.50 
$15.00 Mackinaws 	 $11.25 

Men's Boots and Shoes 	Men's Flannel Shirts 
Entire line of  high grade Drets and Work 

	
Army Flannels, Corduroy, French Flan- 

Shoes and Boots on Sale. 	 nels; all colors. 
$25.00 Dress Boot 	.  	$22.50 	$7.50 Flannels 	 $5.65 
$18.00 Shoes or Boots 	 $16.20 	$6.00 Flannels 	 $4.50 
$16.00 Shoes or Boots 	 $14.40 	$5.00 Flannels 	 $3.75 
$15.00 Shoes or Boots 	 $13.50 	$4.00 Flannels 	 $3.00 
$12.50 Shoes or Boots 	 $11.25 	$3.00 Flannels 	 $2.25 
$10.00 Shoes or Boots 	 $9.00 	$1.50 Blue Shirts 	 $1.35 
$ 5.00 Shoes or Boots. 	 $4.50 	$2.00 Khaki Shirts 	 $1.80 

Fur Caps Khaki Pants Men's Hats Leather Coats 
Half Price; put one away  for Finck 	and 	Carhartt ' makes; Knox, Trimble and Hawes; all .and Leatkarette Coats; fine for 

next winter. lace leg  and plain style. Spring Hats go, too. cool and Rainy weather. 

$15.00 Fur Caps 	$7.50 $8.50 Pants now 	$7.65 $10.00 Hats now 	$9.00 $60.00 Coats now 	$45.00 
$12.50 Fur -Caps 	$6.25 $3.00 Pants now 	$5.40 $ 8.50 Hats now 	$7.65 $45.00 Coats now 	$33.75 

$10.00 Fur Caps 	$5.00 $5.00 Pants now 	$4.50 $ 7.50 Hats now 	$6.75 $35.00 Coats now 	$26.25 
$ 7.50 Fur Caps 	$3.75 $4.00 Pants now 	$3  60 $ 6.00 Hats now 	$5.4'0 $30.00 Coats now 	$22.50 

$ 5.00 Fur Caps 	$2.50 $3.00 Pants now 	$2.70 $ 5.00 Hats now 	$4.50 $25.00 Coats now 	$18.75 

Don't miss this big saving opportunity. All standard made merchandise. Lay in a supply for a year; it's 
the best investment you can make.. All Spring goods in this sale, too. 

-Good Canvas Gloves ...23c 
-Leather Palm Gloves ...44c 
-Blue Work Shirts ... .$1.35 
-Carhartt Overalls ... .$2.98 
-Corduroy Coats 	$7.50 

-Cotton Socks 	19c 
-Wool Socks 	 57c 
-Slimmer Unions 	$1.35 
-Pure Silk Sox 	$1.35 
-Khaki Coats 	$4.50 

-Madras Shirts 	$2.43 
-Lisle Sox 	 26c 
-Khaki Shirts 	$1.80 
-Corduroy Suits 	$17.25 
-Khaki Suits 	$11.50 

SPECIAL NOTICE--Owing to the fact that we will continue in business on the same honorable lines as in 
the past, all merchandise is guaranteed, and you are at liberty to exchange any article you are not satis- 
fied with, or money refunded. 	 .:414 

LLAWS 
118 Main Street 
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Ranger Daily Times  tification in pressing tie claims ow. 
cient treaty, there would be semen  jus-

But in numberless legal proceedings, 
in every case involving,  the jurisdic-
tion of the state of Texas, the United 
States government, and later the state 
of Oklahoma, has recognized the sov-
ereignty of Texas. 

RANGER PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
PUBLISHERS. 

TELEPHONE: 
Local Connection 	 244 
Special Long Distance Connection. 

Entered as second-class matter, at 
the postoftice of Ranger, Texas, under 
Act of March 3, 1879. 

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC. 
Any erroneous reflection upon the 

character, standing or reputation of 
any person, firm or corporation which 
may appear in the I mn of The  
Times will be gladly corrected upon 
its being brought to the attention of 
the nublishers. 

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED 
PRESS. 

The Associated Press is exclusively 
entitled to the use for publication of 
all news dispatches credited to it or 
not otherwise credited in this paper. 

national Advertising Representatives 
JOHN M. BRANHAM CO. 

Mailers Bldg., Chicago; Brunswick 
Bldg., New York; Chemical .  Bldg., St. 
Louis; Candler Bldg., Atlanta. 

Texas Representatives 
Fort Worth: H. B. BOLTON, 

Care Record. 	 Lamar 5050. 
Dallas: ALDER JONES, 

808% Commerce Street, Main 7526. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 
One week, by carrier 	 $ .25 
One month 	  .90 
Three months 	  2.50 
Six months 	 5 00 
One year 	 9  00 
dingle copies   .05 

(TT) advaron 

TEXAS RIGHTS,. 

The men who have spent millions 
of dollars developing the oil fields 
of Burkburnett deserve to be con-
sidered and their rights should be 
protected. Acting in good faith and 
in legal manner they have invested 
their money in the bottom lands, after 
developing the field from Burkburnett 
to the river. To award the land to 
Oklahoma squatters without giving 
the supreme court which, in the opin-
ion of the  attorney general, is the only 
one qualified to  decide, a chance to 
settle the controversy, would work a 
ruinous hardship on the Texas claim-
ants. 

If it takes force to hold the Red 
river lards, force should be ueel. It 
is to be hoped that no armed conflict 
will occur, for such a course would 
engender bitter relations betweten the 
two states which would last for gen-
erations. In the meantime Texas ranir-
ers guard' the property, with order t 
hold it at all costs. 

GAI'..EINA I, LOGUE COPE(' 
FOLLY OF FEhIALE  DRESS 

Thternational News Service. 
LONDON, March 17.-"The scsrekl, 

of extravarince•sml wart if modest,  
in female dross" -received the ea m-
pliments of Card'nal Logue, primate 
of Ireland.. 

He isn't interested in the least in 
the Paris physician, who gave women 
needless advice about we'riny fewer 
clothes and thereby - avoiding pneu-
monia. 
• Of the s,-"ndalous - extravagance, 
et^. Cardinal Logue says: 

"It merits the condemnation of all 
who apnreciate the honor, deenity and 
',mutation of women, and it is  an  in-
dr, to the degeneracy and corruption 
of the a?,, 

"1-info/Innately, this evil growth 
hes been trans-editMed in this country. 
where it ebonld have met the most 
uncerreenial soil: becoming a scandal 
to her .sons and a disgrace to her 
danedders. 

"The ',rave 	reserve, mod- 
esty and enotless 	of the daugh- 
ters 	Patriclr. 	nr,d7t. which 
^re spohon of , 	 c'ensti- 
tutes one of the In-ielitest gems in 
the crown of Catholic Treland. 

"What a, pity that this glorious rep-
utation should be sacrificed to the 
vanity, frivolity. and the slavery of 
modern fashions." 

Miss T.,P,Ura Haliburten More ce,o_ 
di•late for totim cormeller in Weir-
vino, is the first woman to run for 
such an office in Nova Scotia. 

The Piotel Petoccoorol. osed as a 
beadouarters by the Y, W.  C. A. dur-
ing the war_ has been r"onmeol as a 
woman's club for Americans. 

EX-PRISONERS 
IN R. R. CARS 
HARDLY SAINTS 

NEW YORK, March 17.-"Single 
men' in barracks don't grow into plas-
ter saints," Kipling's Tommy Atkins 
tells us. Neither do single men in rail-
road cars, according to Major M-nt-
gemery Schuyler, late chief intelli-
gence Officer of the American Expect, 
just returned to this country from 
Omsk 	is 	Secretary • the  
'American central committee for Rus-
sian relief. 

The "single men in railway cars" 
he refers to are the Czecho Slovak 
prisoners operating as anti-Bolshev-
ists in Siberia, who, according to re-
ports from the east, played an import-
amt part in the downfall of Admiral 
Kalchak. 

"There is nothing. more inter .eting 
in the history of the war," Major 
$chuvler said today at his headquar-
ters in the Rotel Buckingham, "than 
the store, of these men from that part 
of the old A u rien emnire now or-
ganized as C • ch•-.-1,vakia, and who 
Were clit tired liv Russians 'early in 
the Wit' or stu•r 'n "0 ed to get out of 
he- seivicedhey heted. 	- 
"The,  were reer•aniced under their 

oWn offiee,s and nominally enrolled 
imder porch l's command to fight the 
Reds. As a nuitter of fact the -ad-, 
thira.l. brought out in recent dispatch-
es about Kolchak's death, was an 
early growth. These men dwelt in 
passenger and frei htcars all Lion g  

the Trans-Siberian railroad wherever 
they found their: progress bl..,cked-, 
and at one time the Omsk authorities 
complained that they were thus keep-
ing 487 passenger cars and several 
thousand box cars cut of the service 
at a time when there was urgent 
need a rolling stack to carry supplies 
forward to the Ural front." 

Major Schuyler, formerly first sec-
retary and charge d'affaires at the 
American embassey at Petrograd, and 
in 1914 and 1915 special agent from 
the United States to Rt ssia, is 
thoroughly conversant with conditions 
in that country and for that reason 
was selected to direct the work of 
the committee in giving relief-to thou-
sands of Russian reiugees in non-
Bolshevik territory. 

ROME COPIE:i CONEY. 
FOR ITS AMUSEMENT 

ROME, March 17.-Rome is to 
have a large - amusement enterprise 
somewhat on the lines of Luna Park 
at Coney Island. An immense piece 
of waste lard near the city is to be 
made into a great park, with two 
theaters, one covered and one uncov-
ered, each capable of containing 6,- 
000 persons and having enormous 
stages. All Kinds of' theatrical and 
variety entertainments, moving pic-
ture shows, operettas, cinemas, cir-
cuses and boxing and athletic exhibi-
tions w:11 he given in them and there 
will be halls for concerts and skat-
ing, restaurants, tearooms and all 
kinds of (men air a-one-o-nent.,.  It  is 
to be called the "Pariola" from the 
district in which it is located: Cava-
liero Filoteo Alberini, a moving pic-
ture pioneer, initialed the undertalc- 

Sweaters on Sale 
$18.00 Sweaters 	$14.50 
$15.00 Sweaters 	$11.25 
$12.50 Sweaters 	$9.38 
$10.00 Sweaters 	$7.50 
$ 8.50 Sweaters 	$6.38 
$ 5,00 Sweaters 	$3.75 
$ 2.00 Sweaters 	$1.25 

All Colors and Styles 

--Corduroy Pants 	$4.50 
- Corduroy Shirts 	$4.50 
- $1.00 2-piece Underwear  75c 
-White Handkerchiefs ..11c 
- Sweaters 	 $1.25 

Be sure to see us or phone us before buying 

-Portland Cement 
-Plaster and White Atlas Cement 

-Hydrated or Coopered Lime 
-Medusa Cement 

-Mortar Color 
-Metal Lath 

-Fire Clay and Trozza 

Our Own Delivery Service, We carry a complete line 
in our warehouse 

FOX & HALL C' C. COMPANY 
Office and Warehouse-813 inackwell Road, Ranger 
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; Oil and Gas Leases, Mineral Deeds, 
Royalty Contracts-Eastland County 

811,0Y of Eastiand county and the IV. 
240.4 acres out of the '305.4 acre tract 
of the J. R. Stublefield survey. Co, 
taining in all 880.4 acres, Considera-
tion $6,200. 

R. 1. Jackson sail wife to' W. G. 
Briley ; warranty deed ; land in I orman, 
Eastland eounty. Consideration $3,000. 

Homer Jolumim to S. I,. Eolkner; war-
ranty deed; subdivision of the N.  1/2  
ofthe northwest 11 of section 28, 11. B. 
B. & 	By Co.. survey. Considera- 
tion $900. 

Star Trading Co. to S. 11. Clark ; war- 
ranty 	subdivision of 	[hoist 
1/4  of section No. 11, E. T. R. R. Co. 
survey in Rising Star,_ fast and 
Consideration $3:10. 

J. B. Ross to A. II. Goss; assignment; 
the E. 1/2  of the northeast 1/4  of blo,k 4, 
H. & T. C. By. Co. Containing 81) acres. 

G. E. Knight to Cleaves Rhea ; war-
ral,ty deed; lot 2, in block 8, ( 
addition to Eastland. Consideration $100 

W. P. Kelly'and wife to S. H. Es-
kin. lots 23 and 24, block 16, town 
of Pioneer, warranty deed, $1. 	• 

'r. Tate to W. P. Kelly, lots 23 
and 24, block 16, town of Pioneer, 
Warranty deed, $100. 

M. A. Glenn and M. G. Glenn to  

3, Joyce addition to town of Rising 
Star, warranty deed, $250. 

Lanham Brown and Levi McCol-
lum to E. E. Parker, 1¢t7, block. 3, 
loyce addition to town of Rising Star, 
warranty deed, $250. 

J. N. Tunnel] and wife to Charles 
Herzog, 5-268 undivided interest in 
end to all oil, gas and other minerals 
in and under land in Eastland coun-
ty, :being S. W. quartet section 20, 
block 2, E. T. R. R. Co. survey, sit-
uated on Sabanno creek, royalty con-
-ract, $200. 

T. W. Tartt to Rising star Oil com-
pany, 20.50 acres of the George Click 
survey No. 52, assignment.' 

C. S. Rockwell and wife to Connit 
Davis, lot 7, block 74, city of Cisco, 
warranty deed, $2,000. 

Connie Davis and wife to F. P. 
Walthan, lot 7, block 74, city of Cis-
co, warranty deed, $2,000. 

Ivie Metcalf et al. to J. W. Knox 
part of lot 4, block 104, city of Cis. 
co, warranty deed, $4,500. 

J. W. Knox to Ivie Metcalf, 18C 
feet off the south end of the east half 
of lot 3, block 111. city of Cisco, 
warranty deed, $1,500. 

G. W. Gardenshire to William Rea 
gan, all lot 1, block "A," city of Cis 
co, except 21/2  acres off the south  
end, warranty deed, $3,000. 

Ti M. Simon et al. to W. H. Ward 
lot 2, block 3, Byrens & Riddel addi 
tion to town of Ranger, deed, $275 

Clleavis Risen to Fred Kile Davie 
lot 24, block E, Lake View additioi 
to city of Eastland, warranty deed' 
$350. 

John Di Seale to Empire States Oi 
company, 2 acre interest in all oil 
gas and other minerals in and unde 
a part of section 3, block 4, H. & T 
C. Ry. Co. survey, being N. half o 
S. E. quarter of said section, and 1' 
acres off the S. part of the S. E 
quarter of said section, royalty con 
tract. 

F. A. Cook et al to Texas Eagl 
Produceing and Refining company 
three-fourths interest in 87 acres ou  

survey, being 70 acres off the W. end 
of the 134.8 acres described in deed 
from W. L. Logan and wife to W. C. 
Williams,. recorded in Vol. 97, page 
545, Deed of Records, Eastland 
county, assignment. 

J. E. McWilliams and wife to T. 
B. Elder, lot 8, block 33, Daugherty 
addition to Eastland, warranty deed, 
$650. 

Eugene Wood am.: wife to J. F. 
McWilliams, lot 8, block 35, city of 
Eastland, said blocfl 33 being part of 
Daugherty's addition to said city, 
warranty deed, $1. 

1t4y A. iteynotils and wife to Mrs. 
lu sic Berger ; warranty deed; lot 3 in 
block 10,  of. the Joe Young addition to 
the city of Ranger, Eastland county. COii -
dderati011 $3,250. 

(tussle Berger to A. N. Larson ; war-
ranty deed ; lot No. 3 in block 10 of the 
Young addition to the city of Ranger. 
Eastland county. Consideration $3,000. 

D. I'. Brooks to W. H. Brooks; war-
ranty deed ; the south middle 1/4  of sec-
tion 14, block No. 6, E. T. Ry. Co. sur-
vey. Consideration $1,000. 

Elisha • Roper to Lon Carr; royalty 
nntract ; 1-345th interest in 'and to all 
he oil, gas and other minerals in and 
Nader part of Johu York survey. Con-
ideratien $10.00. 

Stine and Clarkson to Iowa -Oil & Gas 
Th;.assignineut ; beginning at a point on 
he N. line of the George E. Moore sur-
,ey, containing 10 acres. 

L. Fred tO .1. F. Wilson et al ; royalty 
outract ; the royalty in  1/2  acre in 167Y, 
acres situated in-Eastiand county, being 
lie W. 1/2  of the N.  1/2  of section 14, in 
lock 4, II. & 	C. By. survey. Con- 
ideration $1.00. 

11.West to J. D. Hays; assignment; 
Icing a part of the 1). Blankenship 640 
.cre survey in Eastland county, contain-
ng 25 acres. 
T. E. Downtain to Ione Day Sikes; 

Jarranty creed ; being a portion of the 
'ortheast % of section 27, block 4, of.  
he II. & T. C. Ry Co. survey. Con- 
liberation $865. , 	 • 
R. W. Blair and Wyeth H. Jordan; 

-arranty deed to lone Day- Sikes; lots 
• ,. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9 in block 16, of 
he Ilillcrest addition to Eastland. Con-
ideration $6,750. 
C. J. Berry et al to J: P. Porter; deed; 

it 9 in the Thompson addition to the 
own of Desdemona, Texas. Considers-
ion $3,000. 

L: A. Cart, et al to W. R. Tomlinson ; 
oyalty contract ; the 1-6 of the -,1-4 in-
',rest in and to all oil, gas and other 
dnerals in,and under the E. 1/, of the 
ortheast -% section No. 9', block 3, H. 
T. C. Ry. survey in Eastland county. 

'onsideration $200. 	• , 
A, G. Dabney to Guy Dabney ; war-

anty deed ; undivided % interest in lot 
and 40 feet off the E. side of lot 9, 

a block 43, in said city of Cisco and  

Tieing 90x150 feet and being all of the 
interest owned by us in above land. Con-
sideration $17,500. 

S. W. Warrington to rewis• B. Cory, 
warranty deed ; tract 46, flock 5, out of 
the Black Diamond Oil subdivision- con 
taining 3,600 square feet, and out of the 
S. % of survey 386 S. P. Icy Co. land in 
Eastland county. Consideration $485. 

W. IV. Spider to .1as. 11. Sliger ; as-
signment; 40 acres, being the northwest 

of a 160 acre tract patented to Joe. 
SI. Berry, assignee of J. L. McKay. 

Rodolgo Cruz to C. H. Goodwin ; war-
ranty deed ; 20 acre tract, being the E.  1/2 , 
of 01w northwest 	of section 56, B. B. B. 
& C. R. R. Co. land in Eastland county. 
Consideration $22,000. 

J. J. Kiunebrew et al to G. B. Mitchell ; 
warranty deed; lot 13, in block 34, in 
Daugherty's addition to town of East-
land. Consideration $1,000. 

Joe Crawford to C. S. Keykendall; 
deed ; part of section 5, block 4, R. & T. 
C. Ry. Co. survey, Eastland County, and 
'being the portion of said survey on which 
is located Harmony Baptist church, con-
taining 41/1  acres. 

0. A. Pate to J. IV. Welch ; warranty  
deed; 1 acre on .the IV. side of a 2 acre 
*tier& dei,d to Russ NelSon by Fannie 
Lofton and being made off of 'lot 1, in 
block 65, in Carbon. Consideration $1 tit ,  

Victor Swanson to 111, A. Souter, land, 
same being the northwest corner of the 
David Butler survey, containing 5 acres, 
assignment. 

N. II. Norwood and wife to H. S. 
Childress, lot 1, block 3, in town of Ris-
ing Star, containing 1 acre, warranty 
deed, $1500. 

Walter Hitt et al. to John 0. Kurza, 
land, southwest corner of the southeast 
1/4  of section 15, E. T. Ry Co. survey, 
$10.00. 

Chas. Binney to Tom George, land in 
front of block 19, West of Second street 
and north of Foch street, fronting the 
Strawn road. Joe Young addition to Ran-
ger, 'warranty deed, $1,200. 

Jack Blackwell to Mrs. V. N. A. Black-
well, lot 2 in block 4, Blackwell addition 
to town of Ranger, warranty deed, $1,100. 

Mary V. Boggus to Willie Reining et 
al, subdivision of a 154% acre tract of 
land patented to • J. U. Shugart, patent 
No. 261; acontaining 30.9 acres, war-
ranty deed, $10.00. 

Mrs. S. A. Mason to J C. Taylor, be-
ing a part of the N. % of lot 4, block D, 
and being lot in a subdivision of the 
said N.  1/a  of the said lot 4, block D, 
warranty deed, $300.00. 

G. E. Berry and wife to J E. Whit-
taker, all lot 9, C. R. Kitchell and Co. 
subdivision lot 2, block 94, in the city of 
Cisco, warranty deed, $5,000. 

D; E. Waters to R. L. Ray, 10 acre  

interest undivided in the N. 1/2  of N. 1/i 
'of southwest 	of section 81, block 4, 
H. & T. C. Ry. Co. survey, containing 
4 acres, warranty deed. 

stay to Rex Oil& Refining Co., 
being 211/: acres of land out of north-
west % of section 58, block 4, H. & T. 
C. Ry. Co. land, containing 211/2  acres; 
assigning the south one-half. 

R. L. Ray to Rex Oil & Refining Co., 
the N.  1-/2  of the N. of the southwest 1/4  
of section 81, block 4, H. & T. C. Hy. 
Co. survey, containing 40 acres, assign-
ing a 20 acres interest. 

I. N. Raush to Chas. Dalbkermeyer, 
being 10 feet .oft lot 1, bi•oek 43, being 
described as a strip of land 10 feet wide 
and 50 feet long, off the S. end of lot 1, 
block 43, and having a fronting of 10 
feet on Oak street, warranty deed, $625. 

The Right Treatment Will Break 
Your Shackles. 

What's Your Hus-
band Doing? 

rigienatunersisate:.  

RiG AND TOOL 

INSURANCE 
At Reduced Rates rowE  & BARROW 

New Terrell Bldg 	Phone 239 

	

Instruments filed for record in the 	Geo. E. Ford and wife to W. PI Rals- 
' office of County Cleric Earl Bender. By, ton ; Warranty deed ; land in town of 

Anna Vera Jenkins, deputy. 	 Olden ; being the S 20 feet of lot 19, in 
Mollie S. Gholson to M. II. Smith; dock No. 9. Consideration $210. 

warranty deed; Jam Gholson subdivision 	W. C. Sikes et 	to IV. 11. Stratham; 
to the 50,1 of Ranger, all of block No. 1 varranty deed ; being lot No. 11 in block 
and 2 and 3 lots -3, 7, 5, 9, 1 in block 16, 	addition to town of Cisco. 
No. 4; lots No. 1601. 1:2 in block 11 ; Eastland county. Consideration $100. 
lots 1 2, 3, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 iv bloa 12; 	Wyatt .fohnson to Or. IV. E. Goo,Isel, 
lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 1. 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,11, 12 is mineral deed ; 1/, 40 1/., royalty 011 oil. 
block 13: lots ::, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 ,as etc., in and under and that may be 
12 in block 11; lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, in woduceil from an undivided one were of 
block 12; lot 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, in block 8;•,,0.4 acre tract of land situated in East 
17 ; lot 4. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, in block 26; lot land and Stephens counties. Described 
4, 5 in block 27; lot 7, S, 9, 10 in block as E .42  of section 4113 of 8. P. Ti. It. Co. 
28; lot 10, 11, 12 in block 31 ; lot 1, 2, 3, survey lying partly in tephens and part- 
7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 in block 32; lot 6, 7, iy in Eastland counties, The E. 1/2  of 
8, 9, 10, in block :39; lot 4, 5, 6, block section 5 of the B. B. B. & G Ry Co. 
41 ; all of block 22; all of block 23; all 
of bldak 24; all of block 33; all of block 
34; all of block 35, 36, 37, 38. Considera-
tion $10,000. 

Rufus 	laekland to W. H. Houston ; 
decd; lot 1 in block 23, Eackland .addi-
tion to City of Ranger. Consideration 
$100.00. 

Ed Rice to P. W. Squyres; warranty 
deed ; part of the Guadalupe college sur-
vey, containing 4 acres of land. considera-
tion $600. 

Rex C. Outlaw to George P. Hill; 
warranty deed ; lot No. 8 in block 19, of 
the Burk addition to. Ranger. Consithira-
tinn $10t1. 

T. B. Hoffer to .T. E. Mathieu, assign 
ment ; S. 4 acres of the N. 60 acres of 
160 acres mit of the Andrew Kent sur-
vey. Abstract No. 1548. 

W. O. Berry et al to W. W. Redwine; 
warranty deed ; part of the Howell Hut-
son survey. Consideration $2,800. 

H. C. Pitts to Clara M. Pitts ; assign-
ment ; W. 20 acres of the N. 40 acres of 
the E. % ofthe northeast i4 of section 
7-0 and D. A. lands. 

Loo Randals and wife to Gus Wright ; 
warranty deed ; lot No. 9, in block 4 of 
the Joe Young addition to the town of 
Ranger, Eastland Minty. Consideration 

But-bars Ellen . Greet', lot 10, block of the N. E: quarter of section 14 

	

O. F. Morris to J. E. Spencer et al; 	, .„ the  10, Glenn subdivision to city of Ran- S. & M. G. R. R.-  Co. survey, certiii Rai.- 
assignment ; the northwest % t ger, warranty deed,. 	$300.,  ' 	sate 10-286, assignment. northeast -1/4  of section No. 32, block 

	

Ed S. Britton anti T. R. Hall to L. 	F. A. Cook et al to Texas Eagi 3, H. & T. C. Ry. Co. survey, contain- M. Smith, 1-200 interest in and to Producing and Refining' ,compan' ing 160 acres. 
J. F. Wheat and wife to W. 0. Boney the oil, gas and mineral in following three-fourths interest in 87 acres o 

warranty deed ; lots 	and 6 in block tracts of land : Part of Elizabeth land, being a part of the N. E. guar 

in subdivision of block No, 129 of the 
.5 	 3 I Finely survey league and labor of ter of section 14, S. & M. G. R. F 

second Railroad addition to Cisco. Con- 
' 

land in Eastland county; parcel of Co. survey, certificate No. 10-28c 

sideration $1,000. 	 land situated in Eastland county, be-  assignment.  
Cora Lay Bock att-C. 'I Layco 	

to !ginning at N. E. corner of David 	A. Cook et al. to Texas Eagl 

	

, 	id pasture fence on the Ranger 
Fmk 	Mel Irattan ; royalty contract 	 Producing and Relining company, 

1-75 interest in all oil, gas, etc., in tract'
Fur, ran

and Desdemona road, 
Panty deed, $500. 	

100 acres;war- 25 acres out of the, W. 50 acres o 

of land being part of the Mary 	 the 70 acres of land lying and being 

survey, containing 75 acres. Considera- 	Lanham Browcf and Legi McCol- situated in Eastland and Erath tour 
tion $2,075. 	 lum to Everett E. Parker, lot 8, block ties, being part of the Elsey Russei 

Free Yourself From 
The Pangs of Rheumatism 

You who are afflicted with Rheu-
matism know from experience just 
how excruciating the pangs of the 
disease are. You know also, if 
you have had rheumatism for any 
length of time that there is no real 
relief to be expected from the use 
of liniments and lotions. 

Rheumatism is a stubborn dis-
ease, and its pangs and pains 
cannot be wiped out as if by ma-
gic. A disease that is so full of 
torture and renders -so many peo-
ple absolutely helpless, is a deep-
seated one; it is not on the sur-
face, hence it cannot be reached 
by external, surface remedies. 

Lotions, liniments and ointments 
applied to ,the surface May in 
some cases deaden the pain for the 
time being, but until you attack the 
disease at its foundation, you are 
making no progress toward a 
cure. Many forms of Rheumatism 
are caused by millions of tiny 
germs that infest the blood, and 
until the blood is absolutely freed 
of these germs, there is no real 
relief in sight. 

In fact the longer you dele7,,  
treating the disease through the. Cory, Atlanta, Ga. 

blood, the further you are getting 
from ridding yourself from the dis-
ease. And because so many people 
treat the pain, and not the disease 
itself, is one reason why Rheuma-
tism increases in severity year 
by year. 

The most satisfactory remedy 
for Rheumatism is S. S. S., because 
it is one of the most thorough 
blood purifiers known to medical 
science. This fine old remedy 
cleanses the blood of all impuri-
ties, and is a sure antidote to the 
germs of Rheumatism. Being pure-
ly vegetable, without a particle 
of mineral or chemical in its com-
position, it works by eliminating 
and forcing out of the blood all 
impurities, acting as a tonic to the 
entire system at the same time. 
It has been used for more than 
fifty years, and scores of sufferers 
from Rheumatism give it unstinted 
praise. 

S. S. S. is sold by druggists ev-
erywhere, and any of them will 
tell you that it is a thoroughly 
honest and reliable old remedy. 
You are invited to write our medi-
cal department for full informa-
tion and advice about the treat-
ment of your own case, for which 
no charge is made. Address Chief 
Medical Adviser 12 Swift Laboraz 

The World's Largest Production 
of Tires on the Smaller Cars Alone 

1111111111111111111.11101111111161.1.11111111M1113 

We call attention not so much to the size of 
this average daily production as to the extent 
of the effort we put into the making of these 
30x3-, 30x31/2-, and 31x4-inch sizes. 

The, separate factory we have devoted to 
their manufacture is not only the largest of 
its kind in the world, but it, makes fully 
effective that experience and resourcefulness 
which have produced the tires most popular 
on the higher- priced cars. 

No tires bearing the Goodyear name contain 
a higher relative value than these tires for 
Ford, Chevrolet, Dort, Maxwell and other 
cars requiring the sizes mentioned. 

If you own one of these cars, go to the near-
est Goodyear Service Station Dealer for these 
tires and for Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes. 
He has them. 

30 x 31/2  Goodyear Double-Cure $1 350 
abric, All-Weather Tread._ Li 

90 x 31/i Goodyear Single- Cure $  1 1.50 
Fabric, Anti-Skid Tread 	hi 

WYNNE HALL & 
837 BLACKWELL ROAD, AT PRAIRIE CROSSING GN T. & P. RY.t 

GOODYEAR SERVICE STA 'ION 
P ettntic and Solid Truck and Automobile Tires en S oc.!r at  At!  Times. 

Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes are thick, strong tubes that 
reinforce casings properly. Why risk a good casing with a 
cheap tube? Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes cost little more 
than tubes of less merit. 30 x 31/2  size  in water- 
proof bag 	 $45°  
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	 "THAT LITTLE  GAM  --Gratuitous Advict 

YoU UM. Q.E FOOLISH, Ul.M-.--.-
YOL) S,HOOL'b Ht.o.1 E..  4CALLE2 ., 

I bONT NEVER Thl'A`cH W1-iE.1,1 
A  Go`! 3:)orAT SHOW ANY eitORE.'. 
SITLaNaTti  -rHAN HE t)Ir  

A GUY WILL Nevera scARE ME.-  
0171 i....o.4E -1H4\-1%. 

I'LL BET HE t- Ibi\i-r HAvr,... 
NG I, 

OF-   cou2Sls t  1:)00-  w•Noui  
whp,,-c Evl-i-4e,:2.oF - You t-lA1 - 

Z07  

ikg 'BEL N 

-I-eLL. US How 
LUE 51-ioii LI) 
HAVE E r.  

ON 
PROHO3MON 
R .S.1-1:1ZVAcrioNtS.' 

F)LIEVF 

1/4(OlYCZE TaYiN 
1-0 (ZOIN 

• 
) 

CAN  (vIlEASURz 

OF PCBems t-i. LAY 
"c'HE 
OF HtS. ST7\ C 

-c"0 WEL,V,R. 
LII47).1.2.'12,5 ON MY 

You ct-iIRF, 

\ A brt,,Ats.-i 
Mov\e. 
Ac-rorz 

) 

I" 

DON'T FORGET, GIRLS, 
. IT'S LEAP YEAR, TOO 

e 
Sergt. Edward H. Seitz. 

NET FROCK FOR 
• JUNE GRADUATE 

" 	OR BRIDESMAID 

It is not too early to think of 
frocks for the social affairs which 
June brings. The woman, with fore-
sight will be looking about now for 
bargains in material and will have 
her seamstress engaged weeks ahead. 
Here is a dainty and fetching frock 
suitable for the girl graduate or the 
Tune bridesmaid. It is fashioned of 
white dotted net with an underslip 
sf white satin_ 

We welcome criticism and sugges-

tions. We want to make the Times 

UNITED STATES MEXICAN 
TRADE GAINS 40 MILLIONS 

MEXICO CITY, March 171—Im-
port and export trade between the 
United States and Mexico in the year 
1919 totalled $43,946,114 more than 
in the year 1918, according to figures 
announced by the American Chamber 
of Commerce in Mexico. The total 
trade in 1919. in United States,  cur-
rency, was $280,378,277. Secretary 
W. F. Saunders of the American 
Chamber says this increase is due to 
the entrance of approximately 100 
new American firms into Mexican 
trade during the past two years. 

Thousands Agree 
As to This 

That Black-Draught Is Excel- 
lent for Stomach and Liver 
Disorders, Hence Its Great 

Popularity—Mississippi 
Planter's Indorse- 

ment. 

Houston, Miss.—Mr. J. A. Trenor, 
well-known planter of this place, re-
cently related his experince in using 
Thedford'S Black-Draught. I don't be-
lieve there is a better liver medicine 
made," said Mr. Trenor. "I use it for 
headache, stomach disorders and torpid 
liver. 

"It is not bad to take. does not leave 
a constipated condition, as sin many of 
the  liver pills and Medicines do. It does 
its work and leaves you feeling like a 
new person." 

Thousands' of others have found Black-
Draught as helpful as Mr. Trenor de-

scribes. and  a valuable remedy for de-
rangements -of the liver, "stoniach and 
bowels. It  is purely  vegetable, having an 
active effect upon the bowels, gently 
stimulating the liver, and helping to in-
crease the flow of - bile. 

Black-Draught has been found to as-
sist in'the digestion of food. and relieves 
mostipation in a prompt and normal 
way. 

On act-oust of Black-Draught's long-
Proved merit and, inumume popularity, 
many imitations are being offered for 
sale. For your own satis'faetion it will 
pay ytm to insist upon the genuine, and 
be sure the package bears the name 
"Thed ford's Black-I /raught ." 

At your druggist's—ready for instant 
use—full directions in package. 
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RANGER DAILY TIMES 

RATES AND REGULATIONS 
in the 

Daily Times 
Ranger, Texas 

One Time 	2c per word 
Four Times 	 For the cost of Three 
Seven Times 	For the cost of Five 

ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOM 
PANIED BY THE CASH 

No advertisement accepted for less 
than 25 cents. 

The above rates are for consecutive 
Daily and Sunday insertions without 
change of copy. 

No cuts or black-faced type allowed. 
No type above 10-point face allowed. 
No advertisements accepted on a "till 

forbidden" order ; a specific number of 
insertions must be given. 

Notice to discontinue advertisements 
must be given in writing, otherwise we 
are not responsible. 

We reserve the right to place all classi-
fied advertisements under their proper 
classification and to reject unclean or 
objectionable copy. 

For Classified Advertising. 

1—LOST AND FOUND  
LOST—Metal binder for loose-leaf 
book with electric connection orders 
in it. Return to Light & Power Co. 

LOST— A black 3-year-old 1500- 
pound horse and black 6-year-old sad- 
dle mare, weight 900 lbs.; both manes 
roached. Reward. S. E. Snow, camp 
near Humble office. 

LOST—Gray saddle horse, about 1100 
pounds, scars across nose, shoed all 
around. Last seen coming toward 
Ranger. C. A. Shaffer, box 1123; re-
ward for return. 

LOST—Female French screw-tail bull 
.dog, black with white on breast; 
makes noise with her throat. Reward 
for return to Houghton Hotel. 

LOST — Bank statement. 	Finder 
please return to E. K. Britton, 821 
Spring road, or leave at Times office. 

FOUND—Ladies hand bag and cen-
tents. Can get same by identification. 
Vada Brown, 302 So. Oak St. 

WANTED 
(Female) 

WANTED—P B X telephone operator. 
Texas Pipe Line Co., F. & M. Bank 
Bldg. 

WANTED—Girl to do house work for 
family of three. Box 152, Ranger, Tex-. 
as. 

WANTED—Colored girl to do house 
work. Easy work and good pay. Box 
152. Ranger, Texas. 

3---_-1j_ELP WANTED 
--(Male) 

BOYS OVER 15, make your arrange-
ments now for regular all summer job 
delivering Western Union telegrams. 
Apply Western Union, 206 Rusk. 

S1T1.}.ATION S WANTED 
POSiTiOlv \NAN PLC, by an experi-
enced bookkeeper or an experienced 
stenographer. Box 1266, Ranger, Tex-
as. 

SITUATION WANTED—First-class 
stenographer, northerner, desires .po-
sition where salary will be commen-
surate with ability. Address G. C. G., 
Box 255. 

'BUSINESS CHANCES 
GOLD MINE, in heart of mining ter-
ritory! Wanted, partner with money 
to purchase half interest in Hotel 
Baxter. Improvements needed; lady 
preferred. H. S. Schultz, Baxter 
Springs, Kansas. 

FOR SALE—Cafe on Main street. 
Small place doing good business. Two 
people can run this , place. Cheap, if 
soid this week. Kelly Realty Associa-
tion. suite. and 10' Terrell Bldg. 

FOR SALE Oae of best grocery bus-
nesses in subuebs. B, care Times. 

FOR SALE—One-half interest in 
good business. Neither real estate nor 
restaurant. Man with $800,to $1,000 
needed. Must be sold within two or 
three days. Answer A. B. C., care 
Times. 

SPECiAL .NTICES 
NOTICE- J. T. Esllck team and truck 
contractor, has office room No. 1, old 
Wilson hotel, and asks that all orders 
be turned in over 'phone 88. Respect-
fully, J. T. ESLICK. 

TEAMING CONTRACTORS, atten-
tion! We have ground for sale; close 
in; city water. Ranger Realty Co., 127 
N. Marston. 

' I AM NOT responsible for any debts 
contracted by Mrs. E. V., F. B. or 
Forest B. Smith, as she if no longer 
my wife F. B. Smith. 

8--ROOMS FOR RENT 
ONE OR TWO rooms for rent in.pri-
vate family. Inquire at Lloyd's Gro-
cery for H. P. Smily. 

FOR RENT-Nice bed rooms. See Mr. 
Taylor at Russell grocery, near West-
ern Union. 

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING room, ev-
erything furnished. No. 420 So. Mars-
ton. 

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished front 
room for sleepers. House Noa' 6,Com-
mercial addition. 

FOR RENT—Three nice front office 
rooms. Apply Ranger Drug Co., or 
P. 0. Box 27. 

HOITSES FOR RENT ' 
TN' 11 7 -Es IT °m-11 house. L. B. 
Compton, Boston Store. 

FOR RENT—Three-room new modern 
cottage, completely furnished; new 
`furniture; reasonable rent; no chil-
dren. Information, 318 Marston Bldg. 

FOR RENT—Five and 6-room houses, 
store buildings, and ground lease. If 
you want to buy or sell anything, see 
us. Kelly Realty Association, 9 and 10 
Terrell Bldg. 

FOR SALE or rent, one 4-room house; 
bath and breakfast room; also garage; 
close in; available after 15th. See T. 
E. Parks, at First National bank. 

FOR RENT—Two-room house, desira-
ble location, reasonable rent. liquire 
Mrs. John W. Dunkle, 5 blocks south 
on South Austin St. 

WANTED TO JEW / 
HIGHEST Prices paid for second-
hand suits, pants and shoes. Get our 
prices. Ranger Iron & Metal Co., So. 
Rusk at Mesquite. 

WANTED—To buy, small ice box. 
Theatre Confectionery, 323 Strawn 
road. 

12—FOR SALE 
(Miscellaneous) 

FOR SALE—At bargain prices, com-
plete outfit, nearly new, dry goods 
and grocery fixtures at invoice. In-
clud4es dry goods display cases, ribbon 
and counter cases, clothing cabinets, 
Sherei Gillett display counter, cigar 
case, cash registers, computing and, 
platform scales, adding machine, type-
writer, desks and safes; also the 
Gilbert & Brooks gasoline filling sta-
tion and lubricating oil tanks. Ad-
dress PeoPles Mercantile Co., Carls-
bad, New Mexico. 

FOR SALE OR HIRE—Tealn of 
mules and wagon. S. B. Hardin, two 
blocks east of power plant. 

FOR SALE—Lease and furniture on 
Gladys Rooms, 16 furnished rooms; 
$2,000. Will make some terms. Apply 
Gladys Rooms, 2011-2 North Austin. 

FOR SALE—Small soda fountain 
complete with all fixtures. Apply 741 
,o. Rusk, Sullivan's Lunch Room. 

FOR SALE—Complete string of tools, 
one Standard rig, Ranger pattern; 200 
ft. 15 1-2 casing, 1,000 12 1-2, 1600 10, 
2200 8 1-4, 3500 6 5-8, 10500 2, line 
pipe; 250-barrel wood water tank, one 
4-horse Novo gasoline engine and wa-
ter pump. Scott Hancock, No. 5 0. 
K. Apartments, West Main St., Box 
1043 Ranger, Texas. 

FOR 	SALE— Registered Airedale 
bitch, 10 months old. See A. A. Jeini-
ag,er, Liberty Transfer Co. or Box 54. 

FOR SALE—Four-year lease on 106 
Main street; must sell at once. Mrs. 
Gerrarde, on premises. 

FOR SALE—Salvage, at 106 Main 
street. From fire; must sell at once. 
Mrs. Gerrarde, on premises. 

13—FOR SALE 
(Real Estate) 

FOR LEASE—Store 18x50 next door 
-Opera House. Apply 318 Pine St. 

HOUSE AND LOT for sale. Two ten-
ant houses, all furnished, close in: 
paying well now. See L. B. Compton, 
Boston Store. 

FOR SALE—One business lot at Sipe 
Springs. 200-acre leases in Callahan 
county. See L. B. Compton, Boston 
Store. 

FOR SALE—Choice residence lots at 
Jakehamon. Bargain for cash. Address 
0. U. T., care Times. 

MR. INVESTOR, LOOK! LOOK1 
We can offer some real bargains in 

improved farms and ranches in the 
following counties: Haskell, Nolen, 
Runnels, Coke, Mitchell, Howard, 
Glasscock, Midland, Gaines, Dawson. 
Terry and others. 'Will accept some 
trade. Leases and royalties go witi-
this land. Alsh handle leases in this 
part. 

CHAD & McIVER, 
The Land Men, 

Sweetwater, Texas. 

FOR SALE—Business lots in Necessi- 
ty; a bargain. See owner at 327 Main 
St. 

OIL. GAS. MINERAL 
PEWS VALLEY leases and placer. 
claims in Luna county. See Baldwin 
& Jester, next door to Fire Station. 

15—AUTOMOBILES 
FOR SALE—One 6-cylinder National 
touring car. Been driven 250 miles; in 
as good condition as the day it was 
bought. As I have no use for this car, 
I can give a man a good deal on it. 
Inquire 928 Vitalious street, Blackwell 
addition, Ranger, Texas. 

FOR SALE—Practically new Nash 
car. Extra windshields, five good 
casings; car in perfect condition. 
Quick sale cheap. Call office, 330 
Marston Bldg. 

FOR SALE—Light Ford delivery car, 
used six months; good running condi-
tion; price $400, cash. E. B. Reid Fur-
niture store. 

FOR SALE—One Dodge roadster, 
1919; one Hupmobile, touring, 1920. 
Apply Filling Station, foot of East-
land Hill. 

FOR SALE—Slightly used King-8 5-
passenger. Been run 1025 miles; mod- 
ern  equipment; 

expenses 
 w deliverer 	

T. 
o pay 

purchaser's 
 

Rod-
gers, 416 Central Bank Bldg., San 
Angelo. Tons: Tel. 1285. 

18—WANTED—MISC. 
A NTET)—One second-hand rotary 
1  drilling machine. Give size and 

ition of machine and list of equip-
met . Quote price f. o. b. cars and 
how oon can be loaded. 0. J. S. El-
lin. stn, Sherman ,Texas. 

GERMANS FIX 
FOOD PRICES 

WITH RAISES 
By- Associated Press 

BERLIN, March 17.—The German 
government has decided- to retain 
throughout the coining harvest year its 
policy of fixing prices for wheat, pota-
toes and other basic food commthlities, 
despite strong opposition by the farm-
ers. At the same time it lies announced 
that the minimum prices which may be 
demanded for these food supplies will be 
increased bV 100 per cent for wheat and 
WO per cent for potatoes. These ad-
vances are intended as a partial con-
cession to liroducers, to allow for the 
reduced purchasing power - of German 
money • and the increased cost of pro-
duction 

ITnder the new seale of minimum 
Prices wheat is fixed - at not less than 
1 goo marks  is  ton, potatoes at 500 marks 
a ton, rye 900 marks, barley and' oats 
800 marks. This fixing of a minimum 
price is a reversal froin the former pro-
cedure when maximum prices were fixed. 
Producers ham/ opposed the maxinmm 
price system on the ground,that it failed 
to provide for the general increased cost 
of production. 

Farmers also vigorously opposed con-
tinuance of the government's policy - of 
fixing prices and vainly attempted to 
have the free trading system restored. 
The government, acting through the 
economic council, insisted that the price 
fixing was necessary becam4e the food 
situation continues precarious , and be-
cause Germany is obliged to rely upon 
her own production until the country is 
Placed' -in a better position for buying 

LONDON, March 17.—An unprece-
dented spectacle was witnessed-  here the 
other day when the Bank of England 
was picketed by women strikers 

The waitresses of the bank's canteen 
had struck for higher pay, and the cooks 
and kitchen staff walked out with them. 
The waitresses' -wages were 15 shillings 
a week and timl They demanded two 
ponds, ten shillings a week and no tips. 

18—WANTED—MISC. 

WANTED—To buy house, five or six-
room modern, close in. H. Berger, 
Commercial Hotel. 

WANTED—A light delivery horse 
and wagon. B, care Times. 

WANTED— Second-hand furniture. 
Barker's Furniture Store, next door to 
Western Union. 

HIGHEST cash prices paid for sec-
ond-hand furniture and stoves. 
Wright Furniture Co. Phone 154. 

WANTED—To trade Ford touring car 
for good team; prefer mules; car used 
four months; first class Ondition. 0. 
D. Dillingham, at ice plant. 

19—HOUSES FOR SALE. 
FOR SALE—One five-room house, 
strictly modern in every respect;' gar-
age and tool house; cistern; cement 
sidewalks clear around place; every-
cuing in first class condition; will 
sell furnished or unfurnished. Inquire 
at 928 Vitalious street, Blackwell ad-
dition, Ranger, Texas. ' 

SHACKS FOR SALE, close in. Apply 
318 Pine St. 

ii3OR SALE—Cheap, house tent. In-
quire Bon. Ton Bakery, Horn. 

BABY DOLL house. Living room, 
::itchennette and large built-in clothes 
closet, place newly erected, clean, cozy. 
Furnisned complete; beds, tables, 
chairs, stoves, victrola, linens and 
dishes. The neatest little affair in 
Ranger; on Pine street, next door to 
R. H. Jones, fourth house above Mars-
ton on left side of Street. This is the 
opportunity of a lifetime for young 
couple, or two young men who desire 
bachelor quartets, to beat, the high 
cost of living. Just step in and start 
living. On account of leaving Ranger, 
will sell for $500.- Can show invoices 
to cover price. if interested, see 
Weakley, Room 218 Marston Bldg., 
Ranger. 

FO RSALE—Two-room house. Sleep-
ing porch, basement; ground rent $5. 
Inquire Chapman Grocery, 520 Har-
rison street. 

CHEAPER THAN you can build for, 
will sell two-room house, furnished; 
corner lot in Young addition. Good 
neighborhood. M. S. Forman, 700 
Young street. 

FOR SALE—Furnished house, 14x24, 
$400. Across street from Rummage 
Apartments, So. Austin St. 

FOR SALE—One 5-room house, fur-
nished; close in, cheap ground rent; 
long lease. One 2-room house, fur-
nished, close in, can be bought cheap 
for cash. Kelly Realty Association, 
suite 9 and 10, Terrell Bldg. 

FOR SALE—Two-room house with 
sleeping porch, reasonable. See D. T. 
There, 111 Main St. 

20—Apartments to Let 
FOR RENT—Nice furnished apart-
ment. Apply Unique Rooms, 421 Mes-
quite St. 

TWO-ROOM apartment; water, gas 
Tights, bath. Corner • Marston and Mes-
quite. Mrs. Rogge, New York Rooms. 
Also shack for rent. 

FOR RENT—One newly decorated 
apartment; also sleeping rooms, $8 
per week. O. K. Apartments, Main St. 

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING rooms, $10 
Der week. No. 502 So. Marston, Ohio 
Rooms. 

NEW YORK, March 16.—Midget 
Miller Huggins and his hopeful New 
York Yankees are in the midst of 
spring training at Jacksonville, Fla., 
getting heady for what promises to 
be one of the brightest seasons of 
the club. 

The 1920 Yankees, Huggins be, 
lieves, will have the necessary punch 
to put them into the pennant race 
from the.' start ,  and while Miller .re-
fuses to make predictions, he exhales 
optimism and wears a satisfied grin 
whenever talking of the Yankees' 
chances. 

I think the White„ Sox will have a 
battle on their 'hands to retain their 
laurels this year," said Huggins re-
cently. "Clevelan needs only a little 
better pitching to make it bne of the 
best teams of the age, and Detroit 
seems, to lack pitching cnly, while the 
St. Louis Browns Promise to - be in' 
everybody's way. I hope ts improvc 
the position of the Yankees this year. 
We .finished third last season, and 
with a little more speed and a strong-
er outfield, I have hopes. The addi-
tion of Babe Ruth to our line-up has 
greatly strengthened the team, and, 
though Frank Baker is apparently 
through for all time, I guess lie will 
manage to round out the infield, al-
though we shall miss him." 

Baker's retirement added to Hug-
gins' burden this spring. It left third 
bas6 open and Baker's shoes are hard 
to fill. But Huggins will break Wilson 
Fowler in at the hot corner, and if 
the youngster makes good, as  Hug-
gins believes he will, the Yankees' in-
field will not h so weak by any 
means. With Firm at first base, Pratt 
at second, ,Peck at short • and Few-
ster at third, New York should be 
able to worry along. 

Bodie, Lewis and Ruth may or may 
not be the regular Yankee outfield, 
for if Bob Muesel or Sam Vick can 
Mime to the front with the bludgeon, 
Bodie will decorate the bench and do 
the pinch hitting. 

The veteran Ping is far from being 
a speedy player, and his natural 
slowness clogs up. the bases and de- 

i  tracts from the efficiency of the team 
on defense as well as offense. But 
even with Bodie in there, the Yankees 
garden would not be the worst in the 
world. 

Harold Ruel and Truck Hannah will 
do the bulk of the catching for the 
Yankees again this. year. Hug 'has 
two young catchers at Jacksonville 
and will probably keep one of them. 
They are Fred Hofmann from St. 
Louis and D. J. Murphy from the .  To-
ledo club. Hofmann is a semi-pro pro-
duct. Murphy. comes to the Yankees 
with a pretty good fielding record, 
but is not much of a hitter. 

With Carl Mays to count on from 
the start of the season, Huggins can 
rightfully chains one of the best pitch-
ing staffs in the American league. 
Mogridge, Quinn, Shawkey, Thormah, 
lee, Smallwood, Shore, O'Doul, Piercy, 
McGraw, Murphy, Biemiller, Collins, 
De Vitalis and .Miller make up the 
staff. Half of these pitchers are 
youngsters, and some of them are 
good prospects. But without his kid 
pitchers, Huggins has a great staff. 
Mays, Mogridge, Quinn, Shawkey, 
Tbormahren  and Shore, not to men-
tion Babe Ruth, if he is needed, con-
stitute a pitching staff that any man-
ager would covet. 

Biemiller came to the Yanks from 
Jersey City by purchase, Collins was 
purchased from Dallas, De Vitalis 
from Jersey City, Miller from Regina, 
Murphy from Winnipeg, McGraw se-
cured from Boston • via the waiver 
route. Piercy, purchased from Sacra-
mento, and Smallwood held in reserve 
from 1919. 

Frank Gleieh is an outfielding re-
cruit from Saginaw, Mich. Bob Mue-
sel, purchased from the Vernon club. ,  
'of the Pacific Coast league may solve' 
the 	field problem for the 
Yanks. 

Huggins has been told by various 
scouts and players who have seen 
Muesel in action that he is one of the 
greatest young players ever developed 
in the west, and lie comes to the 
Yanks highly touted as a sure enough 
find. He hammered the horsehide to a 
.337 tune in the Coast league last 
season and' fielded .914, in addition to 
stealing thirty-one bases. Muesel is a 
big fellow but is said to be fast for 
all that. He can play third base, and 
might he used there. 

Should- the Murphys make good;  
Huggins would be enabled to put a 
Murphy battery in action, for Chester 
is a pitcher and "D. J." a recruit 
catcher, although they are no relation. 

In addition to these men, Huggins 
has Aaron Ward, a substitute infield-
er from last season. 

The only thing in which the Yanks 
are lacking is speed. Wilson Fewster 
is their only really fast man, unless 
Muesel surprises Huggins by showing 
more speed than is generally expected 
front a fellow who stands six feet, 
three inches in height and weighs 195 
pounds. 

The team will have the usual hitting 
power, a good defense both on the in-
field and in the garden and excellent 
pitching unless the only Yankee jinx 
should invade Huggins' pitching ranks 
again. 

That the Yankees will be in the race 
from the start looks like a certainty 
as this article is being written. Of 
course, the Hugrnen will have a lot of 
opposition. They are doomed to face 
stiffer resistance from Cleveland, De-
troit and St. Louis than that trio 
showed last season, and the champion 
White Sox will naturally be hard nuts 
to crack unless they suffer a complete 
reversal of form, which isn't expect-
ed. As a pennant possibility, then, the 
Yanks stack up with the best in the 
league, and they should be in the 
race to the finish. 

Girl students from China are fast 
overcrowding the French universities, 
so eager are they to gain higher edu-
cation. 

Tight ski its, pointed toes and high 
heels are doomed for elimination in 
Louisville, Ky., since the Woman's 
club in that ity has started a vigor-
ous campaign against immodest styles 
o dress. 

11111111 SPORT 
MILLER MIMS PUTS YAMCS 

UP AS STRONG ENTRY IN RACE 

DALTON ADDING machine for sale in foreign countries. 
cheap; good condition. T. & P. depot.; 	The government cited  as evidence of 
	  probable disastrous results if control of 

FOR 	SALE— Furniture for • three prices were removed, the fact that when 
rooms; also house for rent. Apply 417 oats were released for free trailing they 
So. Marston. 	. 	 sold in the open market at 4,400 marks 

a ton, while wheat was fetching 500 
marks a ton. 

FORD, thoroughly overhauled, has 2 
extra rear springs; $200. Hurry. APARTRENTS, 1, 2 or 3-rooms 
Young Rooms, 127 N. Marston, on al- all new and modern. No. 414 Cherry. 
ley. 

Sergt. Edward H. Seitz of Camp 
Devens has forty days in which to 
choose a wife or forfeit a gift bf 
$10,000. He has been given this 
money by a wealthy New York wom-
an,  a  near relative, who is stilltliv 
ing, with the proviso that he must 
marry as soon as he is discharged 
from the army or forfeit his inlerit, 
ance. He  will be discharged in forty  

1 
me 	rent. No. 522 Strawn rOad. 
ONAV'0 -ROOM furnished apart-  -,,,days, 

STOCKMAN 
INSURANCE 

Writing Fire, Automobile, Compensation, 
Plate Glass, Burglary, Surety Bonds, Life, 
Occident and Health. 

The Leading Agency 
Representing the largest Old Line Fine Insurance 

Companies 

We Are Now Prepared to Write 

Rig and Tool 
Insurance 
At a Rate of 6% 

Blanket Coverage, which makes it unnecessary for the 
contractor to notify us of a change in location. 

Policies written immediately upon application in Old 

	

Line Fire Com 	ies. 

	

Call at the Office, Phone 	Write for Rates 
Marston Building 	Main at arston (Postoffice St.) 

Phone 8 

"RANGER 50, 10 IN 1920" 
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Listed in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of business 
firms and profeSsions of Ranger.. 	 ,Ailetatit 

Consult this Directory for responsible and progressive citizenship. They want 
your business and are giving you a Standing invitation to look them up—their ad-
dresses are for your guidance. 

Ranger is in her formative stage—We are making our personal and our business 
relationships—=-The Times recommends the advertisers here mentioned as reliable 
and worthy of your patronage. 

Accountants 

 

Doctors 	Junk Dealers 

BANTAM KING 
J. HEMPFLING & CO. 	SEEKS FIGHT Rig Contractors 

Quick Action on  Rigs  That Satisfy. 

Room No. 4, Reavis Bldg., Pine and 
Breckenridge, P. 0. Box 511 	WITH KILBANE 
Marston .  Sts., Ranger, Texaa 

Rig Contractors 

Fraternal Orders 

B. P. O. E. 
Meets Every Friday Night 

at Home 
NEXT TO TEAL HOTEL 

MAIN STREET 
Visiting  Elks Welcome 

LYTTON R. TAYLOR 

Attorney and Counselor at Law 
General Practice 

Offices over Postoffice 
RANGER, TEXAS 

Optometrist 

Real Estate 
See us for Real Bargains  in 

Real Estate. 

TEXAS REAL ESTATE CO. 

E. N. DORSEY 
RIG CONTRACTOR 

Lumber—Timbers—Rig  Irons. 

Service Cars 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
Services Are Held in the 

r..lks' Club, 419 Main Street 
Every Sunday at 11 a. m. 
Wednesday evening testi- 

monial meetings are held at 8 
p.  m. All are cordially invited. 

We Buy and Sell 

SECOND HAND FORD 
CARS 

RANGER GARAGE CO. 
4 Doors West McCleskey 

—11181111111111111111111144MAIRIVIIMIBINMEN 

I 

 R, me, Ca. 	(I,  1 203 IV. AUSTIN STREE 

? TELEPHONE ? 

56 

''THE PLUMBER 
	 R. D. LINCOLN 

eiA-nt, in 

1131i Pine Street 

Rig Contractors 
W. H. BURDEN 

Office 317 Cherry St. 	Phone 105. 
Residence 907 Perch ing Ave. 

Rubber Stamps 
DALLAS, TEXAS 

Catalogue Free 

	  ,MilINIIIIMMIBIPASSIM101110111.1MiP 
OPUL,Aft POSL OlINERATIONS" 

ANTEN S BLACK ;z C 
• LES 

A Preperatior,  of 
COMPOUND COPAIDA  and CUSESS 

—  AT YOUR DRUGGIST 
ask for frYNAYE_Qtflaf,sr.rokl Subsfiflitissr 

saosisstoomionsessallwassanamoorassessoorommosiod 

'RITISH SHIPBUILDERS 
HAVE  MANY ORDERS 

LONDON—British shipbuilders are 
'ow busier than they have ever been 
•efore. In addition to home and pre-
war orders from abroad, foreign 
ompanies are at present entering 
•ilo - huge contracts. With English 
inns for the delivery of British-built 
hips. 

One north of England shipbuilding 
ompany has orders in hand valued 

at  -over $150,000,000. 
The bulk of these orders are from 

Denmark, Norway and Sweden, 
whose mercantile marine fleets suf-
fered heavily during the war, and 
from Italy. 

The shipbuilders do not regard the 
( 'room as momentary. 

GIRL NOT FOOLED BY 
STORE BANDIT'S TALE 

CHICAGO.—Twelve-year-old Annie 
Coutoumanes wasn't fooled a bit 
when, on entering a drug store, three 
bandits told her "the druggist wasn't 
in." She ran out and called the po-
lice, despite the terrifying revolvers 
she saw in the bandits' hands but 
the robbers escaped before the blue-
coats arrived. 

SWALLOWED  118R 
 

ATCHISON, Kan.—George Me-
Philirny, forty-five, a l'irominent 
farmer living near here,-  died' a few 
days ago as a result of swallowing; 
a horsefly last summer. The fly. ac-
cording to physicians, entered Phil-
imys' right lung and a tuberculosis 
infection-  followed. 

woosome.e-see.seeewnseese"."."-.  

FRED L. LAKE CO. 

VET THIS 
For quick action, in sure fire territory, 

will let fifty-fifty drilling contract on three-
quarters block Necessity Townsite. Call 
Times Office Office, 224, between 8:00 and 
8:30 a. m., Tuesday. 

WHITE & HARVEY 
Architects 

We respectfully solicit your patronage. We are prepar-
ed to design and engineer your buildings in an artistic 
and efficient manner. 
If you contemplate Is Aiding a home, apartment or busi-
ness building call at our office and let us solve the prob-
lem for you. 

SUITE 210 P & Q BLDG. 
	 RANGER,TEXAS 

I Phone 239 
FOR 

Insurance 
And It Will B 	Pleasure to Call. 

COLLI & BARROW 
New Terrell Building 	 Ranger 

RANGER DAILY TIMES PAGEl'._NTEN 

RANGER BUSINESS DIRECTO V  

DR. MARGARET FLEMING Producers' Supply Junk Co. 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in  Iron, 

niau together  in New Orleans The match •  A MODERN  CINDERELLA 
APPEARS IN CHICAGO COURT" 

Tn*ernational News Service. 
CHICAGO—A modern Cinderella—

the story parallels the fairy tale ex-
cept that she hasn't found her Prince 
Charming or a fairy godmother as 
yet—appeared in a court room here 
and sobbed out a story that brought 
tears to the eyes of the spectators. 

She was eight-year-old Clara Dra-
jus, found shivering and clad in rags 
on a street corner. She declared that 
her stepmother, with whom she lived, 
forced her to haul ashes, carry heavy 
',tickets of coal up two flights of 
stairs, and perforr, all the heavy 
work of the household. Filially, she 
said, she was driven out into the cold, 
wearing only a suit of soiled under-
wear, one of her father's socks and 
hoes that scarcely held together. 
,he was covered with' filth and 
,ermin.• 

In • the court room sat the step-
ooflier. Mrs.. I illian DrAius, wearing 
a heavy, comfortable fur coat and 
ether good clothing. After hearing 
'he story. the fudge ordered the child 
aced for by the-  court until a - "fairy 
-odmother" can be found to adopt 

56.57 Terrell Bldg. 

K. E. Jones 	 E. C. Piper 

KARL E. JONES & CO. 

Public Accountants 

Audits 	INCOME TAX REPORTS 

Phone 58. 	 Box 786 

Saunders Gregg 
Income and Excess Profits Tax 
Reports prepared by experi-
enced accountant and former 
U. S. Internal Revenue Agent. 

Room 22, McCleskey Hotel 

Architects 

BESHGETOORIAN & 
COBELLI 

ARCHITECTS 

318 Walnut Street, 
RANGER, TEXAS 

FOR QUICK AND EFFICIENT 
SERVICE, SEE US. 

DAVID S. CASTLE 
Architect and Engineer 

Suite 240-242 Marston Building  
Ranger, Texas. 

M. T. Clements, 	- Manager 

Cement Work 

RANGER CEMENT BLOCK 
COMPANY 

Buildings, Garages and Foundations. 
Plant, 505 Strewn Road. 

ARCH BASSHAM, PROPRIETOR. 
P. 0. Box 402 	Ranger, Texas 

Dentists 

Drs. Terrell & Harkrider 
DENTISTS. 

Suite 53, New Terrell Building. 

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 

DENTIST AND DENTAL SURGEON 
Hours 9 a. m. to 5  p. m. and 

7 p. rrs to 8 p. m. 
LAMB THEATER BUILDING 

Doctors 

DRS. HODGES & LOGSDON 
Physicians and Surgeons 

Office in Postoffice Building 
Suites 7 and 8 

Office Phone No. 84 
And at Hillside Pharmacy. 

DRS. SHACKELFORD & MAY 
Surgery and. Internal Medicine 

Ear. Nose and Throat 
X-Ray and Clinical Laboratory 
Second Floor Marston Building 

Phone No. 213. 

DR. DAVID L. BETTISON 

DR. W. MOOD KNOWLES 
Eye,  Ear, Nose and Throat 

502 Wilson  Building 	Dallas, Texas 

DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN 
Exclusively Diseases of 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
and the fitting of Glasses 

Terrell Building. Over Oil Well Supply 
Evening Hours: 7 to 9 

Drs. Terrell & Lauderdale 

PRACTICE LIMITED TO SURGERY 
Office and Consultation 

Suite 53, Terrell Building  
Ranger, Texas. 

DR. CARL WILSON 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Office in Cole Building 
Over Cole's Cafeteria 

Austin St., between Pine and Main. 
Office Hours-9 a. m. to 8 p. tn. 

Sundays-12 to 4 p. m. 

Room 2, Terrell Building 
Over The Leader Store 

Special Attention to Diseases of 
Women and Children 

Office Hours----9 to 12 a. in., 2 to 5 p. m., 
7 to 9 p. in. Sundays, 10 to 2. 

DRS. SHELTON & FARMER 

Physicians and Surgeons 
Office and Res.-1111i N. Austin St.i 

Over Texas Drug Store. 
Phone No. 242 

DRS. WEIR & SWAN 

(Associated) 

Physicians and Surgeons 

1183 Main Street 	Phone No.  200 

J. BERNARD STACKABLE, 
A. M., M. D. 

(Formerly of New York city and re- 
cently discharged, from army service) 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Suite 11, Terrell Bldg.  Phone 231 

Electrical 
Contractors 

RANGER 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

Supplies and Appliances 
Electric Wiring  

320 Walnut Street 	Opp. Postoffice 
Phone No. 11. 

Feed and Grain 

McFARLAND FEED & ELE- 
VATOR CO. 

Ranger's Big Feed Store—Wholesale 
and Retail Feed and Flour. 

Elevator: South Oak Street 
Feed Store: 113 Pine Street 

Phone No. 35 

Florists 

CHATFIELD'S FLOWER 
SHOP 

Fresh Cut Flowers for All Occasions. 
Canaries, Bird Supplies, Bulbs, 

Potted Plants 

121% South Austin—One.half Block 
South of McCleskey Hotel. 

Hospitals 

RANGER GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 

Audrey Abbott, Supt. 

Open to all  reputable physicians. 
Graduate rfurses supplied for outside 

Cases. 

Telephone 190 

Insurance 

PARKER A. GOODALL 
All Kinds of Insurance 

Office, Room No. 1, Terrell Building 
Rear Boston Store 

Box 1021 	 Ranger, Texas 

COLLIE & BARROW 

Insurance and Bonds 
Expert Service—Complete Protection 

Room 51, New Terrell Building 
Corner North Rusk and Walnut Sts. 

Texas Employers' Insurance Assn. 
The million-dollar Mutual, writing 
Workmen's Compensation Insurance 
at minimum net cost. Cash dividends 
paid monthly to stockholders. 
District Office, McCleskey Hotel 

C. H. Sinex, District Manager 
W. F. Moore, Claim Adjuster 

Metal, Rope, Rubber, Rags and Bags. 
We buy Old Autos in any shape and 

condition. 

605-611 West Main Street 

RANGER IRON & METAL CO. 
Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Sacks, 

Iron, Bones. We buy in carload 
lots or  less. 

Special Prices on  Old Autos. 
RUSK STREET AT MESQUITE. 

Lumber Dealers 

BURTON-LINGO COMPANY 
Building  Material 

Paints and Oils. Peter Schuttler Oil 
Gears and Upson Wall Board. 

RANGER, TEXAS 
Walnut and Rusk  Streets 

Lawyers 

G. G. HAZEL, County Att'y. 
J. E. INGRAM, First Assistant 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
General Civil  Practice. 

Suite  1 and 2 Realty Bldg. Phone 106 
Corner Main and Austin Streets 

DUNAWAY & PEARSON 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
Terrell Bldg. 

RANGER, TEXAS 

DAVENPORT & OVERSON 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
F. & M. Bank  Building  

RA NGER, TEXAS 

MARKS & FLAHERTY 
Attorneys and Counselors at Law 
General civil practice in State and 

Federal Courts. 
SUITE OVER POSTOFFICE 

DR. EDWIN O. MAY 
Optometrist 

Refraction, Eyes Tested, Glasses 
Fitted, Lenses Replaced. 

Office:  Tivol & Keeley, Jewelers 
322 West Main—Marston Bldg  

Osteopath 

DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS 
Osteopathic Physician 

Office: 204 P. &  Q. Realty Building  
Corner  Main  and Austin Streets 

Photographers 
RANGER STUDIO 

We make Portraits Day or Night 
Oil Field  Scenes Our Specialty—Also 
do Copying, Enlarging and Kodak 
Finishing. 
Higginbotham Bros., 215 Rusk Street. 

Planing Mills 
FOR SALE 

OAK AND PINE 
From 1 inch to 18x18 inches. All 
lengths. Manufacturers of all kinds 
of woodwork. 

BORDEAU BROS. 
PLANING MILL 

RED LINE TRANSPORTA- 
TION COMPANY 

"Red Line" 
Service Cars and Trucks to All Points 

T. CLYDE  BROWN, Mgr. 
Lobby McCleskey Hotel 

Teaming Contractor 
H. D. HANKS 

TEAMING CONTRACTOR 
Can Handle Anything  in the Hauling  

Line 
OFFICE IN BRYANT HOTEL 

Transfer—Storage 

RANGER TRANSFER & 
STORAGE CO. 

"THE RED BALL LINE" 
1-1,0itton Street 

—Tinners 

CRESCENT SHEET METAL 
COMPANY, Inc. 

Anything  in Sheet Metal 
324 Walnut Street 	Phone 222 

We Guarantee Satisfaction 
F.  E. Skinner, Manager 

BELL'S TIN SHOP 
FOR TANKS, GUTTER, WELL CAS- 

ING, ETC. 
Phone 104 	Opp. Burton-Lingo. 

RANGER TIN SHOP 
TINNERS AND PLUMBERS 

Anything  in Sheet Metal 
211 South Rusk Street 

Our Motto: Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

Undertakers 
JNO. E. MILFORD CO. 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR—LICENSED 
EMBALMER 
Phone 110 

Motor Ambulance—Calls Answered 
Promptly Day or Night 

Phone 29 
Private Ambulance 
JONES, COX & CO. 

Undertakers 

Veterinarians 

City Veterinary Hospital 

Mile East Depot on Straws Road 
Dr. C. L. Funchess; Supt. 

Specialty on Dogs. Graduate Veter-
inarian and InterState Inspector. 

Phone  24 

Wholesale and Retail 
FOX & HALL 

Wholesalers and Retailers 
Plaster, Cement, Lime, White Atlas 
Cement, Medusa Cement, Etc.,  car- 

ried in large  quantities. 
Office and Warehouse, 813  Blackwell 

Road—P.  0.  Box  267 

RIG AND TOOL 

INSURANCE 
At Reduced Rates 

COLLIE & BARROW 
New Terrell Bldg. 	Phone  231 

Ily JACK VEII a'. 
International New, Sporting Editor. 

NEW \1111K—fete Hernial:. boss of 
the. bantamweights. has grown a bit 
:wavy for his division: 

The New Orleans lad. by virtue of 
precedent. generally enters the ring 
weighing something over lilt pounds. 
If th truth were known he probably 
tab best when fighting at 120 or over. 

But Herman has no intention of let-
ting, a little thing like weight' interfere 
With his right as the bantam ehatnpion 
to collect the con: of the realm  He has 
started an active campaign. intends to 

often as. he can obtain profitable 
niatArs and while willing to take on tire 
ambitious bantams he is shooting even 
higher. for he wants a mat;:h with Johnny 
Kilbane 

The ohanec of a Herman-Wilde bout 
1:: ibe. Cuitell Ststes  1.• 
Goldman, manager of Herman, recently 
"rues! on 5111111' am. Ns 	I 

Brit011  demanded that derma make 110 
ringside for him negotiations took a drat 
hue. 

Wilde claimed that Herman made 111i 
ringside for Kid .Wilitnus when he won 
the title: from the Baltimore hoe  hp a  
twenty-round bout nt 'New I Al.,eans, 
the 1.111.1 of which Referee Ito 'au 	Phila 
delphia. raised lksman's glove:I mitt into 
the ozone in token of victory. thereby 
passing the title to the ex-bootblack 
Goldman .•`aimed that Herman made n.,  
such weight. but he could not convince 
Wilde. who said that he would meet 
the New Orleans scrapper in London at 
110 pounnds and felt sure he could win at 
that weight because. as he figured it 
Herman can  no  longer inaki: .the bantam 
'imit and retain his strength. 

"If that's the way you feel about it," 
snapped Goldman, "we won't go to Lou 
don. You can meet Ilerninti her- or not 
it all and the weight will be 1111 ring-

side and not an mince less." 
That ended the conference and ap 

Parently..ended possibilities for a match 
between the two. 

Some time ago Dominick Tortoric 
tried to bring :Johnny Kilbane and Her- 

What's Your Hus- 
band Doing? 

Cuticura  Soap 
IS IDEAL 	 

For the Haods 

If It's Plumbing 
See Us 

"Our work makes a home 
of the house." 

GUHEEN BROS. 
Plumbers 

Of fice: Room 16, New Poe 
Bldg., So.  Marston, near Main 

4110.3.001••••••••, 	 

—We have the largest Old Line 
Companies. 

--We can give the best service. 
—No risk too large. 
—No risk too small. 

Moore & 
Freeman 

Over Ranger Drug Store 

"To Those 
Who Appreciate the Best" 

POSTOFFICE 
BARBER SHOP 
Solicits your patronage 
and offers you  the most 
modern eight-chair shop, 
together with the most 
courteous and best work-
men that can be had. 

Special Attention to 
Children. 

BOYS' AND GIRLS' 
HAIRCUTS AND "II 

fell through because Kilban made a lot 
of ridiculous demands. He evidently for-
got that he was diekering with a cham-
pion who should be permitted to enjoy 
as much sayso in regard to the details 
of a mate': as himself. 

Herman and his manager now appear 
to regret that they did not let Mihail:. 
have his way  .1 oh uny's  showitig against 
Itenuy Valger was so disappointing that 
the featherweight champion has really 
gone hack along wayi and is willing to 
boy him at 124 pounds 	• 

With this weight as a wedge for re-
opening negotiations Goldman inter-
viewed Killiane' in Jersey-  City recently 
and said Herman would-be willing to box 
the Clevelander. 11oldmau named the 
weight, whieh seemed to satisfy Kilbaue. 
Put Goldman's demand thAt the feather-
weight champion post a forfeit of $1,000 
to make 121 pounds was-  flatly refused. 

"If Ilerinau wants to-fig-lit me he'll 
have to agree to catchweights. then." 
kilbaue flared up  -And this is my hula: 
answer." 	 , 

It is evident that Herman would'Ann 
be so eager to meet kilbane unless h. 
felt that he  eblild  cuter the ring without 
giving too mach poundage., and this leads 
to the conclusioa that the champion 
Minty is closer to the featherweight elm,  
than the class of which he is king. 

YOUNGSTER AFTER LEONARD 
Before Champion Benny Lemur. 

leaves the Pacific coast, where he i, 
posing for a moving piettire. he may 
.neet Jack Kearns' lightweight. protege 
Eddie Mahoney. in a twenty-round bowl 
..t 'l'ia Juana. according, to reports iron 
San Diego. Kearns and Dempsey, win 
is taking a great interest in his yowl:. 
Tablemate, want to see Mahoney get a 
:rack at Leonard as soon as possible 
which indicates that they believe th 
,oung coast scrapper is ready to plung. 
Aight into • championship- company. 

Jim Coffroth, who wants to featur: 
Leonard in a championship match at 
his 'l'ia Juans racetrack, however. may 
insist that a lightweight of wider r,puta-
Lion than Mahoney be matched with 
Leonard. Tom Jones, veteran ex-manager 
of Jess Willard, is the tnatchmak, for 
the club, in which Coffroth and Kearns 
are interested 

ALASKAN STOPS PLAN 
TQ SETTLE ESTATE 

SEATTLE, March 17.—Just as the 
friends of Jens S. Nielsen, Alaskan 
miner, were busy with arrangements 
to administer his estate and send to 
his mother • in Denmark money that 
has lain on deposit in a Seattle bank 
for two years proceedings were halt-
ed by word from Nielson himself that 
he is not dead and that he is on his 
way to Seattle. 

In 1917 Nielsen was due to arrive 
here on a certain steamship but did 
not show up. His friends were unable 
to find any trace of him and con-
,liided that he was dead. Steps were 
taken to dispose of $5,200 which he 
had on deposit in a bank here. 

In the letter which halted the ad-
ministration proceedings, Nielsen ex-

that he had taken ill aboard 
the steamship and had been rushed 
-0 a nospltat at Rochester, Minn. 
When he recovered he went hack to 
Alaska without notifying his friends. 

STUDENTS, 'TO STUDY IN PARIS, 
WARNED  AGAINST  ART NUDES 

International News Service. 
BOSTON.—The 10,000 students 

vho will go to Paris for study dur-
ing the next twelve months were 
varied against the nude in art by 
the Rev; J. Ross Fisher of that city, 
in his address before the Baptist min. 
stern of Greater Boston. 

Rev. Mr. Fisher is here to raise 
12,000,000 to build a large church 
Plant in the Latin quarter of Paris, 
the aim of which will be to keep the 
morals of young people from Amer. 
'ca up to a high standard. 

DR. C. H. DAY 
Physician and Surgeon 
Over Bank of hanger, 

Suite l and 2. 
Telephone—Night and Day-120 

Suppose Your Property Burni 
Tonight ? 

DR. H. C. BOWDEN 	Better see me for Fire insurance, and 
Physician  and  Surgeon ' 	insurance, TODAY. 

Office: Suite 1. 	 * 
D KT Pi-I' W I  rinium 

Motley Sack 	question 
if HUNT'S Salve faits in the: 
tee,' m en t of ITCH, ECZEMA, 
RINGWORM. TSTTER Or 
oth.: itching skin diseases. Trt 
a 75 cent box At our ria. 



Brown Welding & Mach. Co. 

Say 
YOU 

cc  oungGuys" 
What's the matter with 

"crawlin' in" a pair of new 

Spring Oxfords 
Right Now—Getting warm—We've got 'em 

"RIGHT"—Brown Kid or the "Cordovan" Color 

Calf in the newest lasts, of course, arid Black 

Kid in the conservative models. 

Price? 
Why, Only 

$13.00 and $13.50 
You know we sell 'em "For Less All the Time." 

Guarantee Shoe Co. 
105 SOUTH MARSTON STREET 

Ranger's New Exclusive Shoe Shop Where you cart buy 
at moderate and reasonable prices. 

On 
Pay-day— 
When the Bookkeeper hands 
you your pay-envelope, what 
sort of visions does it bring 
to your mind? The bright 
lights or a bright future? 

The man who looks for-
ward to a bright future is 
the man who invests his pay 
in a bank account. 

PUT YOUR MONEY 
IN THE 

Farmers and Merchants State Bank 

.12£47.1.r.,114,1,1,15111111•11, 
	 101.,31SISIM, 	 

PROTECTED VALVE-IN-HEAD 
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have to run along now," she said breath-
lessly. Site reached down for her big 
silver gray fox scarf that she hail tossed 
on a chair nearby. 

.All at once, courage, born of that 
Strange look that had lighted Gordon's 
eyes for oen brief second, possessed her. 
"If I decide to be Mrs. Winter. Aline, 
shall I call you tonight, even if it is 
late?"

'  " want to be the very first to know, 
You dear," 'Anne acknowkaigtal. "You - re 
silly if you don't marry Jim, with his 
good looks and all that money. You'll 
be a  real princess out of a fairy tale!" 

"I'll take you home," said Gordon. 
"My car is mu the drive." 

"Won't it make you late for your en-
gagement?" suggested Peggy. "It's 
nearly seven now,. glancing at her wrist 
watch. 
• "'That won't matter, exclaimed Gor-

don mechanically. 
"I'll run her horse in your car, bud," 

offered Anne maliciously. "You can be 
dressing while I am gone. You'll have 
to have dinner, too, you know." 

Gordon was struggling into a light 
topcoat. Ready, Peg?" lie questioned 
eagerly. 

They breathed  the  heavy fragrance of 
purple lilacs as they rode slowly down 
the long driveway before the. house. 
Stars 

 ly moving clouds seemed to be rocking' 

Gordon quietly in a voice that not even 

uncred 

 in her lap and looked away where swift- 

1 "Lilacs 	mite 

brightly 

of you," said  

the little silver cradle of a moon in the 

tone. 
Peggy could mistake for a brotherly 

She clasped her gloved hands tightly 

little silvim sickle of a moon quivered 
in the west. All the faint, overt music 
of springtime saturated the soft night 

"We've  known each other ever since 
we could walk, haven't we Peg?" asked 
Gordon in a voice that was still sub-
dued. 

Stir answered in a monosyllable, not 
Turner of Brooks and Turner, Mr. daring to trust her own voice. 

"We've been great old pals, havea't Turner states that he will open an 
we?" he continued. 	 office in Pecos. Texas, and be per- 

Peggy did not answer, and presently manently located at that place. 
the machine slid noiselessly to a  stop 
before the shabby old brick that hail 
always been home to her. lioxwood 
shielded the driveway from the street. 
Gordon groped for and found one of her 
cold little hands. It trembled in his as 
he lifted it gently and held it above his 

anything wrong there?" and 

could not find her voice. 
There seenied to be something thick. 

binding,. in her throat. It contracted 
painfully when she tried to swallow. 

"If you can't feel it, perhaps you can 
hems' it," he argued, and gently, ever so 
gently for big, brotherly Gordon. he put 
his arm around her. silver fox •furs and 
all.and drew her head in its close-fitting 
little turban to a place where his heart 
hammered under her cheek. "(111, lit-
tlest on," he whispered softly when she 
did not resist. "it's been you all the 
time, and I have been such a fool I 
(Min t realize how dear you were. how 
blank, this old world suddenly seemed 
when I thought of it without you to 
lovti. I love you, girl. Could ydu even 
think about me as—as a husband?" His 
big rich voice was trembling with eager-
ness. The little turban tilted drunkenly 
over one ear as he strained her to hint, 
"1s—is it Jim Winter? He has looks, 
Money, everything—but, girl, nobody 
could love you as I do." 

"Do you think for one second. God 
'don Wilson, that I would let any man 
but you kiss me—like this?" asked 
Peggy, suddenly finding her recreant 
voice. 

M. A. TURNER LOCATES 
PERMA.NENT OFFICE. PECOS 

then, at her eloquent silence, he pressed 
her hand still closer. "The darned thing 
is nearly beating os_f of me." he laughed 

WIERENGEN, March 17.—In the 
two years he has been in Wierengen 
the former German ' .Crown Prince 
Frederick has drawn the portraits of 
a large proportion of the fishermen 
and other inhabitants of the island. 

In a letter received from M. A. 

CROWN PRINCE PAINTING. 

We Repair 

Real Recreation 
In Summer Is Aim 
of Shamrock Park 

Shamrock service has made itself 
a name at the Crystal baths, under 
the management of R. D. Clancy and 
A. Pattesceon. An extension of the 
service along a line which Ranger 
will appreciate in the hot summer 
months to come is planned in Sham-
:rock nark, which will be a conversion 
of what was known as Mirror lake 
into a 'different" amusement park 
and recreation place. R. D. Clancy, 
A. Patterson and D. M. Clancy site 
trustees. 

To make the lake an attractive 
bathing place, it will be cleaned out, 
filled with fresh sand and improved 
with smooth beaches, concrete steps 
and diving platforms. The water 
supply, to insure freShness and puri-
ty, will be filtered, chlorinated and 
aerated and renewed at the rate of 
300 gallons a minute. 

Bath house and dressing rooms will 
be built and maintained with the care 
charactefistic of Shamrock service. 
A pavilion is planned for dancing, 
and a cool and shady porch will invite 
quiet enjoyment. 

For the children a wading pond, 
not too deep, will be built and cages 
of monkeys and squirrels will be cen-
ters of interest for the little folks--
grown-ups, too. 

It is the aim of the new project—
the Shamrock Amusement Company, 
to provide Ranger with a summer 
amusement park that will be above 
question, an asset to the city and a 
boon to the business men and work-
ers and their families. 

F. L. IMIVIER MANAGER 
OF HOTEL THEODORE 

OPENING MARCH 23 
F. L. Immer, formerly chief clerk 

of the Westbrook hotel, Fort Worth, 
has taken the management of the 
new Hotel Theodore, which Mrs. Ma-
bel Willson will open, at Commerce 
and Pine streets, Tuesday, March 23. 

Mr. Immer is an experienced hotel 
manager and from his association 
with the Westbrook, as well as his in- 
terests in leases and, 	production, 
while in Fort Wrth, he already has 
an acquaintance with leading oil men 
of the field. 

The new Theodore, which will be 
a gem of a hostelry :n' appointments 
and complete in detail as to service, 
will open with a reception and dance. 

PINNED UNDER AUTO, BOY 
IS FROZEN TO DEATH 

CARTHAGE, Mo.—As a result of 
being pinned beneath a motor car 
after it had plunged over an embank-
ment near here a few nights ago, 
Charles Lambreth, eleven, was frozen 
to death. Two companions, Charles 
Kitterman and Steve Grady, who 
were in the car with Lambreth when 
it took the plunge, are also expected 
to die from injuries and exposure. 

The boys were under the wrecked 
car three hours before being rescued. 

FRENCH WOMEN TO AID U. S. 
VISITORS TO CEMETERIES 

:,:ternational News - Service. 
WASHINGTON,—Madame Mallet, 

Parisian society woman, whose son, 
a major in the French army, organ-
ized the Mallet corps of 1,000 ambu-
lances with American drivers, has 
started a movement to have French 
women join the American Red Cross 
and the Y. W. C. A. in assisting 
American relatives who visit the 
American military cemeteries in 
France. 

WOMEN HEAVY INVESTORS. 

International News Service. 
CHICAGO.--Women are becoming 

heavy investors in stocks,. it is shown 
in reports filed here before the state 
public utilities commission. In four' 
large concerns appearing first in the 
reports women were shown to own 
80 per cent of the stock. 

The Times is with Ranger and 
West Texas in the greatest growth 
that the state has witnessed. You 
can't keep up with the times unless 
you keep up with the "Times." 

Al Jelsor's songs will add pop-

ularity to any record collection. 

Come and hear him 'sing: 

"You Ain't Heard Nothing Yet" 

--The latest song hits by spot-

light favorites, the very newest 

and liveliest dances; joyous, 

sparkling, up-to-the-minute mu-

sic—are always found with us. 

See MISS LOWE 

C. P. HALL'S 
THE HOME OUTFITTER 

PINE SI REET, RANGER 

LILACS AND A LADY. 

By, CRAWFORD LUTTRELL, 
Copyright. 1910, by McClure Newspaper 

Syndicate. 
She had loved Gordon Wilson ever 

since she could remember, but his atti-
tude toward her was the same big brother 
interest that he showed his own sister, 
Anne. - He tweaked her ear and made 
fun of her little line of freckles that 
dusted her aristocratic looking nose. He 
told her about his intermittent spasms 
of love for various girls, most Of whom 
were visiting favorite,. In other words. 
Gordon loved so many that Peggy felt 
there was some balm for her OW11 heart-
ache in that very symptom. No affair 
had ever lasted long enough to  cause 
her any real anxiety. 

She was having a cup of tea with 
Anne late on spring afternoon, both of 
-them seated on a big tufted davenport 
that was draWn up hospitably before a 
cheery little blaze that seemed to take 
the chill out of the wide living room. 
when Gordon came in. 

"Hello, girls! I'm just in time for 
some jam cake, huh? Say, Peg. 1 sure 
did like the new hat I saw you wear-
ing on Ie street today. Sorry I couldn't 
stop and take you for  a spin, but 1,  had 
a rich old -  prospect from Podunk or 
some other equally famous place,  and 
I knew if lie_ got out of my car without 
buying it some other enterprising auto-
mobile saleliman might beat me to it. I 
put the 'deal over and sold a roadster 
beside, Hence my ability to leave the 
shop early and play the role of gentle-
man of leisure." 

He sat down between the two girls 
and helped himself generously to cake 
that was piled in thick, luscious slices 
on the tea cart. He pushed the cart 
toward Peggy. "l'our ine some tea, 
child ! 	need refreshment. IIow did 
you like that girl I had at 	 •the dance last 
night? She's a regular girl, believe ow! 
She's as bright as a dollar and she has 
good looks, too, Did you ever see such 
eyes and such wonderful hair?" 	. 

Bachelors Hosts 
At Summer Garden 

St. Patrick Dance 
Staid decorum had no part in the St. 

Patrick's eve dame of the Rachelor club 
at the Sommer Garden 'Tuesday night. 
Even the orchestra enjoyed it, partieu-
larly toward the close of the evening. 
which ushered in the patron day of the 
saint in whose boa, r the pasty was 
OM), 

The nrog,tim included 	or ,0 ream 
Ur (Macs, a eolith.,  of extras and a 
flock of tag dances. Favors, of course, 
were shamrocks. and whistles and other 
devices swelled the applause which 
greeted the offerings of Kirkland's Jazz-
ers. The refreshment, included punch. 

About fifty couples enjoyed the party. 
Out of town parties attending the dance 
included guests from Dallas, Corsicana, 
Eastland, Cisco and Ennis. 

A St. Patrick's Day masquarade will 
he given at the Summer Garden Wednes-
day-night 

District Court 
Special to The Times, 

EASTLAND, March 17.—Miss Hat-
tie Kreps has filed suit against Frank 
May to foreclose a chattel mortgage 
on several head of mules, wagons and 
other personal property given to se-
cure the payment of about $4,000. 
Garnishment proceedings through the 
Sun company were also instituted. 

Other suits filed are: 
B. W. Michell vs. Panhandle Ref. Co. 

for debt and damages. 
Mrs. Vergil Jewel Johnson vs. J. 

"Pshaw, Gordan, you've heard that 
she is worth a cool million," said Anne 
laughingly. "That accounts for your 
ideas of the golden tint in her hair and 
the sparkle in her eyes. You're think-
ing what 'that cash will do to help out 
in these days of the II. ti L." 

The young fellow set down his empty 
cup and looked around quizzically at 
his sister. "Well, being rich won't keep 
me from loving her, of course, Miss Ro-
mantic. 7 am going to take her to the 
theater tonight and then supper at the 
club. What are you folks doing?" 

"Peg's; going to the Winters' big 
dance with Jim Winter himself. Do, you 
know, Peg, Jith's quite mad about you? 
I'll bet that he proposes tonight !" 

Gordon turned suddenly. "Jim Win-
ter Gosh, he's got all the money there 
is, girls. And that home! It's a palace!" 

''Peg has a wonderful frock to wear, 
orchid with touches of turquoise about 
it and a huge ostrich fan, turquoise, 
too," Anne told him. "You know Jim 
confided to me last night, Peg, that he 
thought you were the prettiest girl in 
this town. I'd like to hear what he will 
have to say about you tonight in that 
creation." 

Gordon cupped the girl's chin in his 
hand and turned her• face to the light. 
"I'll swear. Peg, you are pretty, *freckles 
and all ! Look at me Let's see your 
eyes!" he demanded. 

Peggy felt the red creeping up from 
her beating throat. She pat her little 
teeth together in an effort to keep her 
chin from quivering. He was so casual 
about it. she must imam: by any chance 
let him know that the, level gray eyes 
of 	shook her heart as the wild March 
;kind outside tOtif,d the burgeving 
Loughs of trees. 
'''Suddenly there was a  strange, dawn-
ing light in those same gray eyes that 
were so close to 	own. 

"Well, they are pretty, aren't they?" 
asked Anne, watching the two with a 
little knowing smile on her lips. 

Almost instantly, before he could 
frame a reply,' Peggy stood up. I'll 

W. Johnson, for divorce. 
W. H .McCord vs. W .F. Connall 

et al., in tresspass to try title to 
about thirty-five acres of land of the 
value of $80,000. 

L. J. Liles and wife vs. Gulf Pro-
duction company, for cancellation of 
mineral lease. 

Ex-parte Jack White, for removal 
of disability of minority. 

American National bank vs. W. S. 
Anglin, debt. 

Ex-parte H. F. McCleskey, for re-
moval of disability of minority. 

Lorena Self vs. W. S. Self, for di-
vorce. 

F. N. Bradshaw vs. Alice Bradshaw, 
divorce. 

PERSONALS 

C. II. Gustafason, master mechanic 
of the  Wichita Falls, Ranger and Fort 
Worth railroad, has gone east to inspect 
and bring back several locomotives for 
the sec* road. 

A. M. Beeman, Hugh Guilt. M. H. 
Smith. It. M. Davenport, Alex G. Arm-
strong and others will go to Pecos,  
Wednesday night to look over the oil 
situation. 

J. M. StrupPer, general passenger and 
freight agent for the Hanlon and Kell 
railroad, has gone to St. Louis and other 
points to arrange tariffs and rates for 
the new road. 

Judge Payton Randolph of Plainview.. 
Texas, seas in town Tuesday on a busi-
ness deal. 
C. W. Wilson, a real estate man of Fort 
Worth, is in this city on business con-
nected with a large land deal. 

J. A. Craven of the Craven Realty 
company, Dr. Smith of the Ranger Drug 
company, and Mr. Shook and J. R. Mil-
ler have returned from  a sight-seeing trip 
to Plainview. 

ARGENTINE OUTLOOK 
FOR U. S. TRADE GOOD 

Buenos Aires, Match 17.—Danlel C. 
Wing,, a banker or _Boston, Mans., who 
has been making a tour in Brazil and 
Argentina to look over business pros-
pects and establish branch banks, is 
quoted here as saying the business 
outlook in South America seems very 

goo`d.i 	
,. 

h an improvement of our ship- 
ping

"W 
 facilities," he said, "the United 

States should be able not only to 
hold its present volume of trade but 
to increase it. 	American business 
men are studying this field more 
carefully than ever before and they 
are going to take more pains hence-
forward to hold it ,to develop it and 
to understand it." 

Mr. Wing said the one thing neces-
sary was that more Argentines 
should visit the United States. 

The bargain counter, clearing 
house, market niece of Ranger, is the 
Times want columns. 

ARGENTINIANS BETTORS 
BY BIRTH AND NATURE 

BUENOS AIRES, March 17.—The 
{Toile 	:_rgentir, like t, take a 
chance on a betting proposition. This 
is shown by the fact that last year 
they bet altogether $176,000,000 on 
horse races, in lottery tickets, rou-
lette  resorts or other means of gam-
bling, says La Razon. 

Argentina's population is about 
8.000.000 so that the average gam-
bling by each person was $22 
La Razon gives these figures in urg< 
ing that all gambling snouici oe u,--
der government supervision and that 
the proceeds should be placed for 
public benefit. 

Quite a number of women in Spain 
hold important educational positions 
and others are working as journalists 
on leading newspapers, but as yet 
there are comparatively few women 
physicians. 

T E TI ES' DAILY SHORT STORY 

x°morrow Night 
See Our 

RAMSM5%%%thMithREAPAIRA'AnS 

MRanger's First Style
fr- 

Show Opens 

Wonderful Showing 
Of the New Spring Modes 

At the LIBERTY Theater 
Ser•erai B 	1 ' 1 Models will appear in a lovely array of New Apparel. 	EN 

RICHARDSON-BROWN COMPANY, Inc. 
%%"'AWA%-1.111%-tRAIRALRAIRAIREIRALMWARMWRE'AM 

Ready for Delivery Friday 
A CARLOAD LOT OF FIVE AND SEVEN PASSE qGER TOURING CARS 

Owing to the great shortage of all kinds of automobiles, immediate delivery on a 
really proven car should be an inducement worth considering for any prospective 
car owner. 

Come in and see us 	It will be a pleasure for us to show you the many good features 
of these cars. 

Oil elt otor Co. 
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